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PRICE ONE CENTSATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 25, 1883.FOURTH YEAR.
TBE BIFLB MilCBK.» FIEI-BMD.ISAAC III/, TBE INDIAN.LATEST SPORTING If AW a.aw etenteul Lira w sit ad. TBB.LAW EXAMINATIONS.

Ths Fin* nd dewed lule»»ne*laie-The 
necked eed Defflneke*.

The first elimination waa held it Oagoode 
hill on Tuesday Iw, and the results were 
nude known on Wednesday. Of 38 who 
wrote, some 12 were plucked. Those who 
receive over 75 per cent, are entitled to 
write for scholarships, there names Icing 
as follows: Brewester (Vic ), Hill (Tor.), 
Glass (Tor,), Godfrey (Trio.), Higgins and 
Cnnniegham.

The second intermediate examination 
was held Thursday. About 30 wrote. Of 
these 10 were plucked, and only two took 
more than 75 per cent, and were entitled to 
write for scholarships yesterday, viz . 
Smith and Patton. Of the law atndenis 
who were np, the following passed witbont 
an oral: Mathewson, Jarvis, St. John, 
Jackson, Duncan and McDonald. Some of 
the papers were thought to be exceedingly 
"queer.” Pot instance, the paper on real 
property was composed of seven question, 
akd l eltoongb Leith’s) Blackstone, the text 
book, is some 600 pages, still the Hammer 
saw fit to only give four questions from it 

m the statute 107 R. 8. O , 
be got up in an hour or s ', 

which war*not a very fair test of a student’s 
knowledge, except to those who the said 
examiners “benchants.”

INTKUNATIONAL COUBIBSIBB.

Arrival ei Ike 1er* Chief Justice of Bn*- 
Ian* at New Yerk.

New York, Aug. 24.—Lord Chief Jus
tice Coleridge arrived from England in the 
Critic to day. He was met by » large com
mittee of the State Bar association and a 
number of other influential persons. Ex
tensive arrangements have been made for 
his entertainment As a special mark of 
respect the treasury department at Wash
ington notified the collector of customs here 
to pass all hie lordship's baggage without 
examination, a very unusual and exceptional 
honor. The attorney-general of the United 
Statee has written to say that he will do all 
in his power to make his lordship's visit 
agreeable. Gov. Butler of Massachusetts 
hss sent an invitation through the liar asso
ciation for Lord Coleridge to visit the open
ing of the national exposition in Boston in 
September, as the gneat of the Common
wealth. Other marks of special attention 
are in store for his lordship in different 
parts of the country and in Canada.

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge was beseigml 
by reporters this afternoon. When shewn 
a par-graph, stating tha'.dynomiters intend
ed to give him a warm reception, he said he 
nevei paid any attention to such reports. 
Threatening letters and messages were veiy 
numerous in Ireland, but were not given 
any heed in England, and he presumed no
body wae frightened by them in this coun
try. The chief justice refused to be hfict> 
viewed in regard to the trialsQf^fiyna- 
mitere, but said the dynamite conspirator» 
had been the cause of a great concern to 
the British government, and it has been de
termined to nip their plane in the bud at 
any sacrifice.

Saratoga, Aug. 24.—The American Bar 
association to-day passed a resolution ex
tending a cordial welcome to Lord Cole
ridge.

a collibowood cia va cast.

eed an* deserted
Closing reevesTrying I* Leans Why Be CeasaslUe* aut

el*».
The inquest on the body of the Indien 

Isaac Skye, which was found in the bsy on 
Thursday morning, was held before Coroner 
Duncan and a jury at the morgue last even
ing. George Gibson, an Indian of Tuecar- 
ore, wae the first witneaa sworn. The last 
time he seen deceased was on Tuesday in 
Caledonia. He was then on hit way to 
Toronto to «ell lacrosse sticks, 
sobi r at the time, tint was in tbs habit of 
occasionally taking too much fire water.

John Harrington, who works in the 
Grand Trunk yard, was the next witness 

He stated thkt on Wednesday 
morning be ssw deceased running from the 
Union depot towards tbs bay. He picked 
up bis lantern and ran after him. Afcer 
deceased creased the railway track he fell 
and the switchman and Harrington held 
him down until he promised to go away 
quietly. They then let him up, but aa 
goon aa they did so be once more ran to- 
wards the bay. Harrington then ran for a 
policeman, and as he was doing so, on look
ing back, he saw the Indian «tumble once 
or twice aa he ran toward the water, 
but did not perceive him tumble 
iuto the bay. On returning to the wharf 
with a G. T. R. policeman they found a 
great deal of water splashed against the 
door, an# surmised that the Indian had 
committed suicide.

Esplanade Constable Williams stated 
that on Wednesday morning be was in
formed that a man had been drowned in 
tbe bay at the foot of Simcoe street. 
Thither he repaired at 8 o’clock in the 
morning, bat had not succeeded in recov
ing the body before noon. Aa the bay was 
very rough in the afternoon, search was 
discontinued until Thursday morning, at 
which time, alter an honr’a search, he 
r.-covered the body of the Indian about 
twelve feet south of Reeve’s wharf. The 
body was then taken to the morgue, and 
on searching it with P. C. Breckenreid he 
found two bottles of whisky and a card 
• rating that deceased’» name was Isaac Skye 
of Tuscarora.

Tne jury, without retiring, gave the v.r- 
diet that the dreeased was drowned in the 
bay on the morning of August 23.

The following is the team of the Rloh- 
la Be trail. mond lacrosse club which pUya the Eastern

Ust evening, say. the Detroit Free ggJuJ* Cl«“^“.11^^:

Press of Thursday, a comely Canadian girl, gbeahan, McCarron, Wilion, Dundas, Mit- 
about If yean of age, called et the Central chell, Shields, W. Swalloaell, captain, 
polioe station and sakad for lodging, raying One of the attractions at the exhibition 
tint she wee a stranger in threiro and had ffill.be « bicycle tournament on Monday, 
no mon. V V Sept. 17; *210 will be given in crises. Pol-

™ y' *. j \ % 1. lowing is a list of the races : Heat race—
The story of the cruel fate that caused mj|, heats, beat 3 in 6, debarring P. E, 

that nqnsst to be made is pitiable and in- Doolittle, F. Westbrook and Rosa, obam- 
tereating in the extreme. Son,, -onth.ago Pj-”i ^^".h^d^rta'l* rahJto 

tbe young girl, who lived in Collingwood, cbampion,bip gold medel, vslne $60, pre- 
end whose parents ere very respectable arDtt><l by Jas. B. Benstead, to be won 
people there, commenced keeping company three times in enecesaion before becoming 
with » young man named Frederick the property of th- wioner; open to ell. 
Rsllatnn H. ... i-_ ■ Slow rac<—open—200 yards; prizes value
Ballston. He wee not long in discov- jjg |1(i snd gy, Third heat of No. 1
eriog that he bed «wakened the tender pas- Three mile race—Barring those who have 
•ion fit the hiesst of the fair young girl, ever previously won first place; prizes veins 
and being unscrupulous worked upon it to $16, $10 and $5. One mile daah—Open to 
such an extent that she finally ooi seated to those who have never won a prise; prises 
ran awey with him. On Saturday after- value $10, $6 and $3, Fancy riding—open, 
noon they left Collingwood. Before going prizes $8 add $5. 
the girl had told har carenta that she was 
going to visit an old aumt who lives a short 
distance out of town andthat she would stav 
with her over Sunday. Wdll.they loitered 
around Hamilton for the few hours they 
had to spare and left on the Chicago ex
press for the city of the strait^ their desti
nation. Arrived here early Sunday morning 
they went to a cheap hotel when they regia- 
teredsemanand wife Sheurgedepon him the 
necessity of immediate marriage, but with 
one excuse or another he managed to pat 
her off. On Tuesday morning he went out 
as be said to look for work. Tbe presump
tion is that he found it, but ia some other 
city. At any rate he has not returned and 
has not been seen by the girl, from which 
a’-e concludes that he has deserted fair.
Alone and friendless in Detroit she waited 
for a couple of days for her pauedo lover to 
turn up, bat he failed to cienect. She 
•ought protection from the police, aa has 
already been told, and aa she was very 
respectable looking her appeal wss granted.
Wbeo the girl told her eed story to the 
policeman in charge at the station, be ad
vised her to return home ; but she strenu
ously objected, bat expressed a desire to 
conceal her identity and whereabouts. She 
does not want to go back, she «eye, on ac
count of the disgrace which has fallen on 
her and blasted her yonog life.

Dralh sf Cennl *e Charabar*—Sketch it 
■la Career.

!i*el /
f

Mrla* aa* alee* Prises.
The matches of the Ontario Riffle associa

tion were brought to a close et S p.m. last 
evening. Some of the boys who had to bear 
the brunt of the battle, aa their Usera in
dicated, said they were aot sorry; others 
who bad a pretty soft thing of it raid they 
would be satisfied were tbs matches to 
tinne for a month. Tbe officials were a 
most obliging set of gentlemen. Below is 
s list of tbe akirmisbing end valley firing in 
the "Gzowski” match, and revolver, small 
bore aod staff matches.

iaa eaowaai match.
Named after Col. Ozowaki of Toronto. Restricted 

>o the ectlve militia of Ontario. To be competed 
for by eta officers, non-commlsetoneJ officers or 
from any battalion, hrlrade of field or gnrrleeo artil
lery or squadron of cavalry.

let. Skirmithing —Description of rifle—Okas USX 
Ranges—10O to MO yards Number ot rounds—4 
advancing, A retl-lng. Position, any at nil n 
En'rares fee—$3 each team First prise, #6 
f30 ; 3d, |25 ; 4tv, |20 ; Mb, «16 ; » prizes ; 
cash, 1124.
ti Volley Firing.—Description of rifle—Claes I 

(5). Range—too end 400 yards. Number of rounds 
at each range—6. Position—200 yards standing ;

yards, kneel lor. Entrance fee—to each 
team. Flrat prize, *303 d,S25 ; 8d, S20 ; 4th, *14; 
l b, *10. Five prizes. Total cash. *100. A 
silver cup, presented by Col. Gzowski (value *2*0), 
awarded to the team making the highest aggregate 
in both matches. To remain In poaseetiDn of the 
winning corps tor one year.

BHrmiihiny.

Pari*, Ang. 24 —'Th* Coant de Cham
bord is dead. He was the head of the elder 
brnflgh of the Bourbons, was bora la Paris, 
Sept 23, 1826, sad wee the 
Duka de Bsrri, who wee assassinated in 
Merab, 1898k «ad the priacees of the two 
Sicilies, the famous Daohees da Bsrri. He 
wss baptised with greet pomp in water 
brought from the Jordan by Chateaubriand 
and was railed the Child of Mi reals. He 
proclaimed himself king under tke title of 
Henry V. at Ram bouillit in 1810, and soon 
after was compelled to quit France. He 
spent some time at Holwrood, then traveled 
on the continent, and finally settled down 
for a (pace is Belgrave square, London, 
where he made a Mad of politisai debut. 
In 1846 he married the oldest dsaghter of 
the dnke of Modena, hot leaves no children. 
He leaned several manifesto* after the fall 
of Sedan, bet beyond soma passing agita
tion nothing was effected.

The republican jiuroala apeak respect
fully concerning the death el De Chambord 
and poite in paying homage to the sincerity 
of deceased. The royalty papers appear 
with mourning borders. They are reserved 
in comments regarding the ooazeqtnoes of 
the count's death. The body win be 
buried by the tide of tbet of Charles X.

nonooiog the death of 
Chambord raid : Henry -,V. u deed ; long 
live Phillippe VII., meaning the Count de 
Peris.

London, Aog.|24.—De Chambord’e suf
fering before death was fearful, bnt he 
maintained hie fortitude to tbe last. Friends 
and members of the household were admit
ted to the death chamber at 8 o’clock. They 
all kitted the hand of the count and were 
deeply moved. The body will be embalm
ed. ; The raw* ei death 
the atoms'll), ■ nicer* and atrophy of the 
kidneys and derangement of blood in the 
vessel». The legitimists propose to hold a 
grand demonstration at Ferite on the occa
sion of the oelebration of tbe obsequies 
there. Tbe republican papers in Paris 
unanimously pronounce that the French 
monarchy is dead.
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4MTwenty Mile Bicycle Baee.

1 Washington, Ang. 24.—The twenty 
mile bicycle race to-day wae won by H. W. 
Higham of England in 1 boar, 9 mins., 6| 
sect. Prince, champion of America, waa 
second, and Young of Beaton third.

/Jand three 
which eonr

Valu*. Pointe.Cone.
1. .yuetiii e Own Rifles.............
2.. Guard»............................................
3.. 12tb Battalion..............................
4.. Royal Grenadiers......................
5.. 38th Battalion............................

*35 139
lets Alena Ike Don.

Ronald, Bargees A Co. will offer their 
lots on Morse street and Carlow avenue be
tween the Kingston road aod Eastern ave
nue for sale this afternoon at their auction 
rooms, 100 Yonge street. These lota have 
a splendid location, being within ten min
utes’ walk of the King street cars, 
harbor commissioners have let the contract

SC IS* 
*4 1*0
2* It* 
16 114

Bade* at Saraleea.
Saratoga, Aug. 24.—First race, f mile, 

by Loftin with Richard Loud seo-

Le Gantois la

waa won
ond, and Transit third ; time 1.17}. Sec
ond race, one mile and seventy yards, 
Apollo won, with Referee second, and Pope 
L*o third ; time 1.49J. Third raoe, one 
mile five hundred yards, wee won by Box 
Sedam, with John Forbes’ Bonnie Bird sec
ond and Barnntn third ; time 2.16}. 
Steeplechase, Misa Monlaey let, Rienzi 2d, 
Carlyle 3d ; time 2 53}.

Value. Peinte. 
.. *80 140

24 It* 
20 11* 
16 111

Wo. Coryt.
1.. 7tb Fusiteers...
2.. Guards................
».,12th Bstslloo.
4. *7th Battalion.............................. ..
4.. 13th Battalion.................................... 10 108

Aggregate, Guards, Gzowski Cup, 243. _
TUI SHALL Boas HATCH.

Open to members—Description of rifle, elle» IL— 
Ranges, 810, 900 and 10)0 yards—Number el 
rennde »t each range, 7—Position, any—Entranee 
<«« W-Fl..t Pris «0; «rond. *26: third, *20; 
fourth, *16; five p-izee of *10; seven of (6. 1* 

prizes. Total cub «17*.
Nome. Amt. Seort.

1.. L'cu‘. '.V Mitchell, Vic R C......................*30 96.2.. WmD Mitchell,VIcKC.........................  24 S’
8.. Lieut- ol Gibson, VlcRC.....................  20 »
4.. Stf-Ser.-V Pvyne, VcRO........................  16 «1
6.. Pte8c:iwarz, Vio R C.............................  10 S»
0.. Corp U edwln, Vic B C.........................  10 M
7.. Corp Adam, VicR O.................................10 M
8.. Pte Mason, Vic RC.................................. 10 87
0.. Stf-Sgt Uwta, queen's Own.....................10 H

10.. 8gt Rjliten, 87th Batt............................ * *6
11.. Cant llil.on, 40tli Bati........................... 6 *4
lt..8tfSergtM»rge-U. Vie RC.............. * 84
13.. Pie Sutherland, Guards......................... * *4
14.. Capt O-chard, Priaoe Ed R A.............. 6 8*
16.. 5rrct Proud, *7th Batt........................... 6 (8
lfl..8tf-StrgtUnsklll, 12th Bstl................. * *0

TB* KSVOLVER HATCH.
Opcu to mtmbera. Description of revolver : Any 

pattern n< tcsceedlng 46calibre; range» yards: 
Number of rounds 7; position, standing, off Mad.

t prise *10; Id M; Id 
*4; 14 priera Total

VThe

for straightening the Don so that the 
ation will not only be convenient but 
thy and beautiful. The terms at which 
Messrs. Ronald A Burgees are offering their 
property are very low compared with the 
priera which are charged for property in 
other portions of the city. Tbe value of 
property along the banks of the Don must 
greatly'ieoreaee in value in a few mouths, 
on the completion of tbe improvements now 
in preperation. Considering the present 
low price of the lots and their future vaine, 
tbe investment seems a very profitable one.

were cancers of

Baelnc at BrlffkMa Beach
Brighton Beach, Ang. 24.—First race, 

{-mile, Ligan first, Stringent aeoond; time, 
1.18. Second race, mile, Knight Templar 
first, Nimblefoot second; time, 1.45. Third 
race, 7 fmlonge, Quebec first, Egyptian 
second ; time, 1.42}. Fourth race, mile, 
Barney Aaron first, Plunge* second; time, 
I 42}. Fifth race, mile and one-eighth, 
Kedfot first, Hilarity second, time. 1 56}. 
Sixth race, 7 furlongs, Retort first, Capt. 
Curry second; time 1 33.

•ttawa Baseball Clnh.
This club leaves home Monday on a ton? 

as follow! : Kingston, Aug. 28 ; Cobonrg 
Ang. 28 ; Toronto, Aug. 30 ; Hamilton, Aug. 
31 ; St. Catharine*, Sept. 1 ; Braeeels,Sept. 
4 ; Guelph, Sept. 6 ; Whitby, Sept, 6 ; and 
Ogdensbnrg Sept 8. Tbe teem will consist 
of W. F. Curran, manager ; J. MeGilli- 
cuddy, umpire ; Charles Walsh, captain ; 
and Messrs. Pnphara, White, Limoges, 
Smith, Valois, Kinselle, Tweed, Mason end 
Gouldthrite.

We.
UNITED STATES NEWS.

The New Iltmpehire legislature has paised 
s resolution in favor of a government postal 
telegraph.

Prof. Swift of Rochester,N. Y., telegraph» 
to Harvard that he has not found a comet, 
but a nub’æ.

BLOODY WOMB.
The Health ef Ike Province.

The bulletin of the Ontario board of 
health for the week ending Ang. 18 says i 
Neuralgia and ihenmatisin do not show any 
marked changea from their position daring 
the past few weeks. Amongst fevers in
termittent retain* the parceltag, of preva
lence shown last week, and has likewise the 
same area of prevalence. Enteric (typhoid) 
has taken a marked step in advance, 
amounting to two per rant, of all diseases 
reported. Typbo-malarial shows likewise 
an upward tendency. Regarding the class 
of contagions zymotics, whooping cough ia 
tbe only one appearing amongst the ten 
most prevalent disease», snd its tendency is 
downward. Measles, etc,, have disappeared 
from the twenty most prevalent diseases. 
Amongst the diseases of which diarrhoe i is 
the prominent sign a marked increase in 
diarrhoea itself is noted. Choltta infan tom, 
cholera morbns and dysentery do not allow 
any marked change.

Christiana Massacre* hr Araaals la Al- The immense wheat elevator of Trow k 
Co. at Madison, Ind., containing 100,000 
bushels of wheat, waa burned yesterday. 
Loss $125,000.

Mias Sara Brewster was married at 
Brooklyn on Monday and died yesterday. 
The death and marriage notice were pub
lished together.

Chicago reporters have concluded that 
Paddy Ryan waa not shot at all, but hurt 
bimaolf In a drunken fit. He has been 
secreted by friends.

At Charlotte,N.C.,Frank Holman,a neiro, 
was arrested, charged with eloping wi'h a 
sixteen year old white girl, daughter of his 
employer. Another elopement of a negro 
and a white girl occurred there yesterday.

The federation of trades’ onione at New 
York will consider tbe question of shorten
ing the boors of labor, as paramount to all 
questions at present before the working
man.

Judge Blatchford in the United States 
court at New York, baa denied a motion for 
an injunction to compel the Providence 
Tool company to fulfil a contract to furnish 
49,000 rifles claimed by the anltan of Tur
key.

ka»U—Village Mraerte*. TBBEATEWKD IW BED INK.

What Frank James’ Friends will Do to 
Witness®* Against Mins.

St. Louis, Aug. 24 —A Gallatin despatch 
•ays a verdict of guilty is probable in the 
case of Frank James, and one ef aoqoittal 
possible. Six jurors a:e ix confederates. 
Intense excitement waa created about noon 
to-day when Judge Irving and Harfield 
Davis who were warned recently to be care
ful in giving testimony against James each 
received a letter from Se. Lome saying ; 
"Your evidence against Frank James will be 
wactbed by tried and true friends of the 
hero. No one but the writer and one of her 
know how near Gov. Crittenden came to 
biting the dost in April. The Sunday 
afternoon ha rode in a chair car from Jeffer
son City to St. Louis a piitol was cocked 
twice, and only policy prevented its nae. 
Frank James baa hundreds of friends that 
will never see him sacrificed, and will oome 
to his aid at the proper time. If yon are 
wise yon will be careful.

(Signed) A. R. K.
The letter to Davis is written with red 

ink in a bold hand, and enclosed in an en
velope of the Hotel Meafe, San Antonio. 
It was evidently mailed at the Union depot. 
James’ attorneys denounce the author of 
the letters.

London, Ang. 24.—A despatch from Get- 
tioje says a reign of terror exists in the 
village of Koeeovo, Albani. Tbe Aments 
ere murdering Christians. All the latter 
who can get away are fleeing. Turkish offi
cials connive at the. outrages and have ar
rested and exiled a number ef prieete. In 
tbe Ipek district ninety-two person» were 
mardered Twenty-three villages have been 
abandoned.

Felice Coart Pencilling*.
Ten drunks before Magistrate Denison 

yesterday. Tim Kennedy was convicted 
of Keeping a disorderly boose ; $20 and 
orate. Ann Wileon and Ann Heron, sim
ilar chargee, were each fined $60 and cost». 
Wm. Graham and Wm. Patton, alleged 
frequenter* of these ranches, were dismissed. 
Bridget Dillon was charged with insanity ; 
sent to the house of providence. John 
Meher, trespass, fined $1 and costa or 30 
day». George Wellaee, Jams* Dobeny, 
Michael Doheny, Lawrence Nash and Fred 
W. Kionard, larceny, reminded till Mon
day. Wm. Murphy, highway robbery, 
sent to tbe central for one year. Je-sie 
Gaines, disorderly, $5 and coat* or 30 days. 
John Gowan, similar charge, $3 and costs 
or 80 days.

I

E< trance f \* 60 cents. First 
17; six pr 
OMb $76.

?
zee of $6; five of

Name,
l . UEwar. 26th Batt...........
2.. Pte Ara qiront, Guards..........
3.. Gunner rmstrmt. 1 B F A.
4.. 51. rgt Wile «, 8Sd Batt ...
6.. Pte ft 'l inks, Guards.......
6.. H*rgt Seymour, TPF...............
7.. Pie John Worden, 28th Batt.
8.. Wheeler Ogg, 1 BFA.................
9. Major Draper, TPF................

10.. 5t* Sgt Mariette, 13th Batt.
11.. 8tf Bgt Wa.ker. QOB...
12 . tierirt Proud, 37th Batt .
13 . .Maj .r Mason, l*th Batt.............................
14 8U Sgt Campbell. 7th Fusilier*........... 4

THI STAFF MATCH.
R/ etricted to non-com missioned < ffloers aod 

the aeeocietion ►Uff Description of Rlfte—Ola* 
I ( ■) Range—200 yards. Number of rouode—7. 
Position—.Standing. Entrance fee —26 cents. 
Prizes-$30 and tbe entrance f 

Jlegists r K*eper$
1.. Pte R M Williams, Queen's Owe.. .. $5
2.. Corp Hurst, Queen's Own.................. 4
3.. Col hgt Franc’s, Roy Oren................... 4
4.. Mgt iniir Cunningham, Q O R .
6.. Corp McEroy, Q Ok........................
6.. Col Sirt Warrington, Q O R.
7.. 5.f 8/t Heake ,Q O R ...
8. .Sgt Wltener, Roy Gren...
0.. Bugler Woods, Q O R.........

10.. 5gt Jackeon, 18th batt...
Il f-ugler Klapp, QO R.............
12.. 5gt Mtij Wtdeman, 80th batt.
13.. 5ut Moore, Roy Gren.....
14.. Ssrt Cueick, Roy Gren ....
16.. -if 8 t « urran, Rov Gren.
16.. 5gt W W Wolf, T FB ....
17 .Sgt M J Quin , hoy Oren.
18.. Band Sgt William-,Q O R.
19.. 5gt Clayton, QOR.......
20—Col Sgt Arnold!,...........

Marekrt.

No. Amt. tmro.
32

? S’
6 29
6 29
6 29
6 ft 
6 28 
6 27
4 27
4 27
4 » '

i I ;j«10

TBB OLD WOBLD IN BBIBW.

The strike of weavers at Ashton-under- 
Lyne is extending.

A general rising of Ghilzaia against the 
ameer ot Afghanistan has occurred.

Thera ware thirty-three deaths from 
cholera at Alexandria Thursday, hot non. 
at Cairo.

A steamer has arrived a* Plymouth from 
New Zealand with 14,#00 frosen oarcaises 
of sheep.

Sir Stafford North cote will probably on 
socoant of poor bwltb, resign the leadership 
of tbs imperial conservatives.

The Times commenting on the article 
•gainst France ia tbe Berlin Gazette, says 
the article is a grots and deliberate insult.

Bate* on Serl.m* lir.mnda
Berlin, Aug. 26.—Anterae, member of 

the Alsace protest party in the reicbetag, 
who was recently forbidden to publish a 
newspsper in Metz, snd who wrote the rot* 
ernor ezproeeiog the hope tbet he would be 
avenged will be proeoonted for high tree- 
son. The appearance of the newspaper 
wbieh was to have been called Metz waa 
forbidden on tbe ground that it waa likely 
to be too seditions and anti German. The 
prosecution of Anterae will show recent 
article» in the North German Gazette at
tacking France ie based on serions grounds.

Artur Movements.
Paris, Ang. 24.—A Frankfort correipon- 

deat says it is believed should General Thi- 
baud™ carry out his intention of enlivening 
the French manœuvre» by mobilising any 
portion of the army,that in addition to 15 h 
German army eorpe of Alsace and Leratnn», 
which practically are on permanent war

Darmstadt, will be mobilized aa a feature 
of she German manœuvres.

A Bratal Prize Flefcl.
The Ottawa Citizen ef yesterday publishes 

a long report of a prize fight that took place 
at Bell’s Corners Thursday, the combatants 
being two men known as Carleton Bill and 
Lachine. They had no knowledge of the 
art of boxiog, and were governed by no 
rules. They pounded, bit and kicked each 
other until Carleton Bill knocked Lachine 
senteless with a blow on the forehead. 
After the lapse of about two minasse the re
feree, who had neglected to perform his 
duties in the proper manner during the 
battle, called time, and aa tbe Lachine man 
was not in a condition to ri«e he decided 
that the Carleton man waa the winner. It 
ia now in order for the authorities to make 
it bet for the whole party.
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LOCAL WKWS FA MAC* APB s ft.

No acting mayor yesterday. Aid,Carlyle 
will fill the position to-day.

The typographical picnic takes place at 
Lambton Mills this afternoon.

Prof. Newman of the Baptist collage has 
bees preaching at Uxbridge.

The ’longshoreman exonrt to Hamllti n 
per steamer Rupert on Monday.

Mr. Mu lock, M.P., entertain ted hie poli- 
tical friend• at bis Aurora residence the other 
night.

The Deer park presbytérien church ^uo 
day school held its annual picnic to Grimsby 
yveterday.

The Father Matthew Temperance associa
tion will hold a picnic at tbe Humber 
grove, Monday next.

Tbe interior of Oak Hall is bring thor
oughly renovated and fixed up. A big rush 
of fall trade is imminent.

We direct attention to a letter elrewhere 
giving the objects of the knights of labor. 
It is worth careful perusal.

Mr. James Atdell, of Wyoliffe college, 
has charge of St. Paul’» church daring tbe 
ab ecce of the incumbent.

Since May 1 last twenty-seven people 
have beta drowned in Toronto bay. An 
avi rage of nearly seven a month.

Kingston Newa : W. Stacey haa been 
promoted to a lieutenancy in the salvation 
army and ordered to report at Toronto,

The rifle matches of the Grenadiers com
mence on Garrison common at 9 a.m. to day. 
Competitors need not appear in uniform.

The pic-nio at Snnnyeide Dominion day 
in aid of tbe building fund of St. Mary’s 
cliuroll realized the handsome aunt of 
$1786 15.

Lindsay Post : What this emotion of 
country needs it Wagner parlor cars on the 
Midland from Port Hope and Midland City 
to Toronto.

Last night Policemen Jenkineon of No, 1 
division an sited on a warrant Michael 
Knony, aged 40, for threatening to kill one 
Harris Daniels.

Geo. Schloiaer of Lumley street wat ar. 
rested yesterday afternoon by Detec’ive 
Reid on a telegram from St. Thomas. He 
ie wanted for fraud.

The crockery and glassware association 
of Canada have issued a circular from ibis 
city giving notice of an inoreaie in prices 
to take place on Monday.

Root. Rankin, a young man employed hv 
a Yorkville butcher, euatained a broken 
log while getting out of a cart yesterday 
morning. He waa lent to tbe hospital

Mr. Matheson, the superintendent of the 
deaf and dumb institute at Belleville, will 
lec rve the pupils at tbs St. James hotel 
beere on Sept. 12 on their retu n from 
vacation.

Sr. Peter’s chnroh will be re-opened to
morrow for divine service, after having 
been closed for two months for repairs and 
improvements. The choir will 
future be under the able management of 
Me. Atkinson.

The ratepayers of Brockton have called a 
meeting to be held in their town hall to 
night to oppose the closing of Dmfferia street 
by the construction of the proposed Qneen 
street subway. The ratepayer* of Toronto 
ate also invited.

Owen Sound paper: We hear a rumor 
that tome Toronto capitaliste have pur
chased the old Boyd doik property in view 
of increased dockage being required when 
Canada Pacific have assumed control of the 
T. G. 4 B railway.

City Solicitor McWilliams yesterday ob
tained an injunction in chin eery restraining 
Wm. Hague, butcher, from proceeding with 
the erection of a building on the corner of 
Queen and Berkeley streets. The building 
ia alleged to be two feet and eight iaohea ont 
on Berkeley street.

Marine Kewe.
Tbe Speedwell is going to load grain for 

Toledo.
The Caroline Marsh ia in with coal at the

Qaeen’a wharf.
The W. J. Snffel is at the Queen’s wharf 

with oral for Burns.
The Vienna is nnloadiag her coal at the 

Qaeen’a wharf. She will be out to night.
The Anna M. Foster got her coal off last 

night at the foot of Yonge street. She ie 
chartered to load grain at Trenton.

The Saropta arrived yesterday at the 
foot of Yonge atreet with over 300 tons of 
eoel fer Barns. She has not begun to un
load yet.
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3 24Question eriateraallem Jurisdictional.

Detroit, Aug. 24.—The inquest as to 
the cause of the death of Effie Maria Phipps, 
shot on the ferry boat Hope, was concluded 
st Windsor last night. The jury brought 
in e verdict of wilful murder, but. expressed 
a doubt H to whether both the fatal wounds 
were inflicted on the Cauadian side of the 
river. Phipps was t*ke i back to jail and 
will be tried at the fall ari’z's. The ques
tion of jurisdiction will c-itber have to bo 
settled on appeal o' on an application for a 
writ of habeas corpus.

The Whereabouts »r the Maori.
Atchison, Kansas, Aug. 24 —Slade the 

pugilist arrived with hie trainer and man
ager. He has taken quarters at the expoai* 
tion grounds and gone into active training. 
It ia »*id Jem Mace will be here in a few 
dajs. Slade ie in excellent condition. It 
is reported Sullivan will arrive ia s few 
days and intends to back Slade against 
Mitchell. Slade is very confident.

A Salt Arising Out of (he Strike.
New York, Ang. 24 —On July 26 

Thomas Marvin presented two despatches 
for Oil City at the Western Union office. 
The clerk refused to take them unless he 
agreed to teLd them ‘ ■ subject to delay,” 
Marvin brought nuit for $200 dimagea 
The court to-day rendered decision in favor 
of plant if) for $100 with costs.

Bight You Are.
New York, Aug. 24. —Before the senate 

committee thia afternoon A. D. Brock, pres, 
identof the federation trade»’ utions, Wash
ington, testified to the evils resulting to the 
laboriae classes from the watering stocks by 
railway and other corporations. The pool 
system of trunk lines he regarded aa tbe 
robbery of the people on a gigantic scale.

Military Murderers.
Lima,Aug. 24.—While some troops under 

sub-Prefrot Rivera were marching from 
Iquira to 8agin they refuted to proceed and 
killed Rivera, two captains and three sol
diers. Next day the Peiuvian cavalry 
overtook them and hanged fourteen cul 
prit».
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:*lA Terrible Beeerd ef « rinse 1er Sie Day
Czra Douglas, a printer, struck his wife 

at Nebraska Oily, Neb. She shot him dead 
and then killed herself.

John Smith and Jamas Bin* (hot each 
other mortally at Nevado, Mo., yesterday, 
in settlement of an old grades.

Ah Yung,a Chinaman, has bee

1 IS 
1 It 
1 18

Tro'tta at Hites.
Utioa, N.Y., Ang. 24.—The racing was 

continued to day. In tbe free fer all pscere, 
purse $2000, Richball was favorite. The 
judges declared beta off on the second heat, 
as Flora apparently was not driven to win. 
In the fourth beat some horses did not do 
their beat, and the judges declared it no 
heat. In the fifth heat they changed Flora’s 
driver.

l 17
00.76 IS

A Bey Irai.
Joseph Pelletier, s French Canadian from 

Quebec,arrived in town last night looking Jor 
a lad lamed Alee Langlois who had disap
peared from his home in the ancient espitai 
some days ago, and who waa traced along 
the Grand Trank as far as Torouto. The 
boy is about 10 years of «g», baa red hair of 
a yellowish tint, blue serge suit with kniek 
erbeckere, sa old straw hat and speak s 
English with s habitant accent. Poor Pel-* 
le tier appears to be very mnch grieved, and 
will thankfully receive any information 
that will restore the lad to his grief-stricken 
family.

1.. W Cunningham...
2.. W Fslton.................
1.. J Brown...................
4.. Tbos Bennett.........
1.. 0.Atkinson...........

r.:L'n&,w=;
1... Cartwright...............
11 «. J Holt.

Two 7s counted out.
To day the lOib Royal Grenadiers will 

begin shooting at 9 o’clock The Q. O. R. 
will have the nsnal practice at range one.

4 *•
5 *6
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1 14

nexecuted
at Missould, Mon., for murdering a brother 
celestial. He met bis fate boldly.

Wm. Pope, after a futile attempt at re
conciliation with bis wife near Wood ville, 
III., yesterday, shot her and himself dead.

A. M. Sykes, st Norfolk, Va, shot bis 
father dead for deserting hie mother and 
children nine year» ago.

Herbert Mayer, a German immigrant re
ceived a letter that bis wife wai coming 
from Germany to Trenton, N.J.. after him 

and went and committed suicide.
A Hungarian was killed, two fellow work

men were shot and an Irishman named Tom 
Kearney waa unmercifully beaten during a 
row over wagta at Puxatauney, Mo.

A negro named Claik looked through a 
window at the wife of Dr. Abraham», a 
prominent phyriclan and an ex-confederate 
surgeon, at Houston, Tex., while she was 
making her toilet, and the doctor fired at 
him. The negro returned the fire and mor
tally wounded the doctor.

Report* from Wayne countv, Tenu., say 
a mob attempted to lynch Miller McLean, a 
negro jiilid for outraging a child. Sheri If 
Burapaas attempted to assist McLean to 
eaoape. Both were fired on and killed.

1Summary.
Richbsll...........
buffalo Girl... 
Flora Belle.. 

Time

11111 
1 9 3 2 9

•••••••# '•••»•••»##,##••••»» 2 2 2 8 2
2.161, 2.20}, 2.16*, 2.18*. 2.171.

Purse 81006 between Independence ana A1 
arch. Independence was the favorite.
Almonarch............. ...................... ........... . 12111
Independence.......................................................  21122

Time 2.30, 2.31, *.30*, 2.29, 131*.
Cornelia tretted an exhibition heat in 2.19*. The 

10 mile running race between Kentucky boreee wae 
won Ly Madame Marantelle beating Myrtle Peck; 
time 22 16.

1 8
1 7

mon-

AA VINE THING FOB TBB COUNTBY.

Prom the Strathroy Detpaleh.
The Toronto World tlese-re* tbe hearty .upper 

ot th« liberal, thoughtful portion of the community 
It Is a truly Independent Journal, and h.nnww up 
to suhj cts the discussion ef which, for party 
reason,, I. very «Idem attempted by It» Mg contrat- 
porarles tbe (l obe snd MalL Best of all. It dis
cs mes matters i.i a fearless, candid and impartial 
spirit, an I tbe literary characti r ef the edttorialkle 
fn'ly equal to that of He Mg btothera. It would be 
a line thing for the country If more of The World’s 
candor and boldness were diffused throughout tie 
ranks of the press.

TBB G VKLPB S WIEDLM.

I

Stupid.Newspaper Blunders.
The Mail and Globe are stupid aa well ea 

clumsy. Oo several occasions recently 
they have referred to the missing Ludwig 

White Star steamer. The Ludwig be-

Bos* Beta a Baee.
Boston, Aug. 24 —Six thousand were at 

the Pidut of Pines regatta this afternoen, 
Haulau was referre. Humer, Rom, Lm, 
Riley, PJaiatod, Elliott, Casey, Argey, Mo- 
Kay, Gaits), Teemer and Ten Eyck started. 
Hoamrr took the lead, with Rose close up. 
Afior making the tiret turn Teemer led, 
Lee, Ilosmer, Trn Eyck and Rosa following 
in the order named. The course is three 
miles with three turns. Teemer made the 
aeecad turn first, Lee second, 
stopped rowing, saying he waa ill. Coming 
home Rosa was ahead, Teemer close behind 
and Ten Eyck third. Iiosa finished first in 
21 21, Teemer second, Ten Eyck third, 
Hosmer fourth, McKay fifth, the others 
struggling. Haulau says he il not going to 
tow in any more regattas this season.

Blatastefal Ie Germany.
London, Aug 24,-Ths Telegraph’s Paris 

that the enthusiasm of the as a
long» to a diff.reot lino altogether, sailing 
between Antwerp and Montreal, while, the 
White Star ply» between Now York and 
Liverpool. Tnia annoying and inexcusable 
mistake canted Umporarv anxiety in the 
minds of a number of perçons who had 
frieade on the White Star steamers Both 
blanket eheete sheuld have a feiit of mut
ton and cabbage far their stupidity.

special *»y*
Ih^r^ndrl wing the attention of Germany 

to the possibility of a republican spirit be- 
coming a danger to th. monarchies >n 
Europe. It is believed the Tonquin exp di- 
lion is peculiarly distasteful to Germany.

'Jn/
The Uu at Basel.

Paris, Aug. 24 —Theireuoh commander 
at Tonquin in a despatch giving th# details 
of the fighting near Hanoi say. that owing 
to the Frauen reoonnoi.aapra the enemy 
have abandoned their positioa and fallen 
hack to Saotay. He report* the enemy • 
loss 300 killed snd 100# wounded.

Elliott
From the Goderich Signal 

We hare reotived the offer of »n advertisement of 
the Guelph opera house company trust, but as the 
concern has been ably shown up as a humbug by 
the Toronto World, we refuse to have anything to do 
with it. We hope none ef our readers will be ee 
foolish ae to invest in this or any like concern. The 
responsible men of Guelph who had been Inveigled 
Into the opera house enterprise et its incubation 
have since repudiated it, a hen it wae shown to be n 
thinly disguised lottery. We would advise all to 
steer clear of the conoe-n.

THK OtJS+T HOUIHWBBT.

Half a continent of pralriee and hills ;
High trees, low ehrube-and luxurious verdure;
Blue lake*, long rivers, olear brooks and rille;
Flnv treasurers, fleet deer which long grasses 

ture.
Wealth bid in maeeei ofq iartz beds deep;
Magnetic rocks earth's centre sped.
Gleaming like diamonds in tbe wave's wild sweep. 
Waves by glittering rain drops fed.

Then gather in from their wigwams, now.
To rec ive th « pittance, tbe price ot this land,
Grey, bent aod feeble, with furrowed brow 
The old man, lame, and the woman, blind.
Ditty aod loatheeome, thievUh and mean.
Boastful yet t owardly—bardy at beat—
A noble rod-man is seldom seen.
'Tie the work ot the whites in th» Great Northwest.

—Kamanistiqva

CONTINUED FINK W HATH MB*

Toaorro, Aug. 26, 1 a. m.—Laku and Upper
St. Lawrence : Moderate wind», mottly »ou‘k and 
eouthweet; continued fine weather; slightly higher 
temperature.

ÀBusiness «hanses an* DIMenlllet.
Wm. Robertson, general storekeeper of 

Benroiller, Ont., bee qeen sold out by the 
sheriff. J. L, Bean, tinsmith of Lindsay, 
haa assigned in trust. Burton A Reynolds, 
coal dealers, Windsor, hare failed. Dr. 
Wm Graham, Brussel., sold out ding 
Lnriuces to John Hargraves 4 Co. C. F. 
Crunk, Leamington, baa been succeeded in 
shoe business by F. H. Bell. Patrick Mc
Laughlin, tailor, Tottenham, has been suc
ceeded by Frank McGarity. Jane Layton, 
Toronto, aold out her hotel to Wm. How
ell. Davidson 4 Hamilton, general keep
ers and millers, Neepewa, Man , asking for 
an extension of time; bailiff in possession of 
the hot-1 belonging to Canniff Broa., Win
nipeg, fut rent.

the Engineers’ Moonlight Excursion
The brotherhood of locomotive engineers 

held their ennnal moonlight excursion on 
board ’the Chicora last night.

friends and members of the
Tbe

many
order «bowed up in fine style, as the 
crowded condition of the eteumcr at- 

A aplendid band supplied music 
for dancing, which wa e entered into with 
a spirit sf geeat zeal by the younger portion 
of the party. Everybody voted it 
plate sucotB, and indeed it was the moat 
enjoyable of the many enjoyable affair! 
gives by tke brotherhood of engineers.

Vila deanery sf Oarlel*.
Ban Fraxuihoo, Aug. 24,-The inaugur- 

foundation of the Garfield if
Drowned In a Brickyard Pea*.

Yesterday morning a farm laborer named 
F rey Flemming, aged 36, who lives near 
Deer park, went into "Little Mike’s” on 
Yonge atreet and asked for liquor. The pro. 
prietor saw that he had already too much, 
and refined to tupply him. Flemming, it is 
thought, then went elsewhere snd got it. 
Late in the afternoon hie dead body was 
found in one of the ponds in the brisk- 
yards in the neighborhood. He was form
erly employed in these yards It is not ex
actly known how he came to get in the 
water, but it was said by some of the men 
that he went into bathe. He bed hi» 
clothes on. Deceased leaves a wife snd 
three children,

tested.

ation of the
a com

The Terrible Tornado.
Rochester, Minn., Aug. 24.—A thou

sand men, women and childreqj who had 
nothing outside of their homes are without 
anything. Of 200 homes which stood be- 
fire the approaoh of the atorm there ia not 
sufficient material to build an ordinary 
frame ihelter.

Tbs Situation «6 Taraslave.
Ang. 7.—Tbs eitustion is He «foaldn’l Keep the Battle.

The conscience of the boy who stole "the 
bottle of whisky, found on the body of the 
Indian I«aae Skye, «sema to have troubled 
him so much ao that he returned the bottle 
to Esplanade Constable Williams alorg 
with the following note:

Mr. Williams: The bottle taken from the 
morgue you will receive with thia note. It 
was taken as a joke, and I am sorry that 
the Mail and News got so excited about it. 
Perhaps they want it themselves. Yonrr,

uur-
TAMATAVE, 

nnehanged. Admiral PUrra haa watered 
t° foreign con.nl. power to axerotae their 

function!. ...
i

Vui or the Frison Galea
Edward Welland, serving a 28 months’ 

sentence in the central prison for burglary 
at Woodatook, escaped from that institution 

His absence wu 
A few minutes 

previously a coople of empty esta and a 
loaded oar were drawn ont of the yard by a 
Grand Trunk angina It is supposed he 
secreted himself in one of them and once 
outside managed to get away. He haa only 
been in two weeks Up to last night he 
had not been captured.

far the
pnn't Believe France.

Berlin, Aug. 24.-The North German 
Gazette say* that nobody outside of France 
believes tbe assurance» of the French press 
that France alweya dseiredpeaoe.

The Hep Crop.
Milwaueke, Aug. 24.—Ex Judge Small, 

proprietor of an extensive bop farm in 
Waukasha county says his plants were af
fected by the hot wind the past week, and 
thinks the crop in tbe whole state will be 
■eriously damaged.

yee’erday morning, 
noticed about 10 o’clock. I

The Bible C hristians and Eaten.
It is learned that Key. 8. Paieoe,ex-pre ai

dent of the bible Christian conference in 
Canada, who was sent to England to ask 
consent of the Engliih conference to the 
proposed union, has sent a despatch to th# 
Rev. E. Roberta of Toronto that cosiest 
has bten refused by the English confer
ence. The connexional committee was im
mediately summoned, and it waa decided 
to call the minutera toge'her in conference 
at Exeter to-morrow and Monday. Aa tha 
English conference control the church prop
erty in Canada this action may block the 
way of the bible Christians to union.

«•■Ideaeo*.
Montreal Aug. 24.-The other d.y 

wai confidenoed out ot L. .Théophile Peltier 
$200 by .harpers who gave him an alleged 
thousand dollar Butte City gold and at ver 
mining bond. To-day tbs 
ed tbe earns game on Jam* '.ET
City, lows, snd again got away with $200.

Weleeralae a Brt*e and Bride* roem
Mr. John Cannavan and his bride re

turned to the city on Thursday night, after 
a summer tonr in Europe. They imrnedi. 
ataly repaired to their residence at Oak 
ridges, Yonge street. The well wishers of 
the newly wedded ccnple, beaded by Mr. 
Wm. Mulrck, M P , presented Mr. Csnna- 
yan and bis hi lie with an address of wel- 

Thii was followed by a few hours 
of social intercourse.

Back lo Olil Ter.
Washington, Aug. 24.—The American 

Rapid employes have been notified that 
they will hereafter receive the wages paid 
before the strike and be required to work 
the saute number of hours.

Yellow sever.
Pensacola, Aug. 24. —No new esses of 

yellow fever here or at the navy yard. The 
exodui of citizms hai stopped.

F
Patience at the f.oo.

There waa another large audience at the 
Patience wa* rendered by

SAFE UTAH TDK MBA.

Date. Steamthip. Reported at tram
Au/. 24-Ciltlc............ .. New York..,,.Liverpool
Aug. 24-LUndiifl Clip..........New ïork„,.Bristol
Any. 24-Parisian.................  FoxRivir... Liverpool
Aug. 24—Soanilti.avliu ... .St. John’», N.F. Qlwrow 

New York.... Hamburg 
(tueenstowa ..New Tork

iZoo la»t night, 
the Holman company in a pleasing style. 
There will be a matinee this afternoon snd 
Patience will be given for the last time to
night. Next week Chimes of Nermsndy 
and iolanthe.

VIFBBSOFAL.

Rev. R. W. E. Gresne hss returned for a 
six weeks’ vacation.

Mr. Peter D. MeKellar, r*#atrar of the 
jouity of Kent, is in tow*.

Au». 44—Servi»... 
Aug. 24—Psvotil». acome
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39c. PER

Himalayan
'J

Pungency,
Invest 10c, in 

a quarter pound 
sample packet.

LI-QUO R
TEA OO’Y.

No Canvassers Employed.
Goods Delivered to all Parts of 

the City.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

ORATBFUL-OOMFORTINO

EPPS’ COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By » thorough knowledge of thsnatun’ laws 
which govern the operation» of digestion end jutrl- 
tlon, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-eelected Cocoa, Mr. Epne baa provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which mar rave u* many heavy doctors' bills. 
It ii. by the Judicious use of snob srueles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disses». 
Hundreds of eubtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack w herever there Is a weak point We 
may «eras# many a fatal abaft by keeping ouraelrst 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame."—Citai Service Goutte.

Maria limply with boiling water or milk. Sold io 
jtacsete ua tins only (1-lb. and lb.) by Grown
JAMES “ SCt.HommopnmKObrn^

*0}

tTTTZR^T I iÆZMZZEIS
TAILORS, 83 BAY STREET,

Have just Opened Out their FILL STOCK, ef Plain and 
Fancy Worsteds, English, Scotch. Irish and Canadian 
Tweeds. Overcoatings ol all kinds. Anil they are now 
prepared to execute all orders for the coming season.

Satisfaction guaranteed as to cut, quality and fashion «f 
goods.

JURY & AMES, - 83 BAY STREET.
JUST

A. MACDONALD’Sri fO

MERCHANT TAILOR,
355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,

And examine his stock of CHOICE FALL GOODS. No Trouble lo 
show goods. Prices Seasonable.

%

W. WINDELER,
THE WELL KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
Sh 18 STRICTLY H^^WN^LAKE1 Gent* wltb of Boole amt

Havi g a long experience Is a guarantee that all goods pereh|»><t 
from hitn are A >o. 1. You will do well to examine his fine stock it 
Boots and Shoes as his stock is complete and prices very low.

% W. WINDELER,
285QU EN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY,

YONGE ST. SHOE COMPANY.
NEW STYLES. POPULAR PRICES.

Ladies’ Balmorals and Button Boots in French Kid, French Oil 
Ooat and Polished Calf. Ladies' French Kid from $2 upwards. 

Gents’ Hand-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at cost.

GLUTHES
PERFECTED ilHimiiumiPM Efl

i./W\ rwy *T-r \t-sM
w
,r

Latest Patented, U. 8. and Canada, Dec. 20,1832.

V*
There Is hardly any other disease which so undermines the 

health and hapoinewe of hundreds of thous-mda of families as
Hernia, or Rupture. It creeps into almost every household as a worm ; ft causes'nervous debility, Impel* 
memory, extinguishes the spark which invigorates the relation of life in domestic circles, and inspires devo
tion to the most sacred institution of marriage, morality, etc.

In addition to the above it especially affects men, both physically and socially, of all ages and positions, 
destroys energy and wears out the human michine tenfold quicker than age or labor.

Sufferer, Be Wise, Rupture as well as deformity can oily be treated by mechanical treatment. Aftet 
the doctor has failed to hold your Rui-ture, after you have tried your druggist’s stock and “ Liniments, 
and failed. Rupture always increasing instead of deer asing, I say come to or write to me, and I will do for 
you all I can.

Medals, Philadelphia Centennial, and first prizes wherever exhibited.
Nineteen years’ material experience, 12 years established in Canada, thorough acquaintance 

Anatomy of the Human Frame, natural mechanical advantages have made me a perfect master of this pro
fession, and eve- y body Ruptured or Deformed should send stamps for book on Rupture and the Fn"1*» 
Frame, containing valuable information, registered by

70.

with tbs

For the Perftctcd Chu. Cluthe's Tru-p, which can b used day and night, also In the water. N* 
webb, no rubber. Really Perfected. Cali about the Vth uly, ae it will take all that time to fill standing 
orders on improvements.

CHARLES CLUTHE,
SURGICAL MECHANIST & ARTIFICIAL LIMB & ABM MAKES

118 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. '
And Corner of Main and Huron streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
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GO TO THE GREAT BOBBER WAREHOUSE,
IO AND 12 KINO STREET EASTS J

For Genuine Goods, such as are sold only by an Exclusive Rubber House.
y 1 ’<4 | t>• r».| »:» ir * t1 u» H - ** * » '* I

I M

VI

INDIA RUBBER GOODS I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. \i

six licet;

A Large and Well Selected Stock Just Arrived.
RUBBER LAWN HOSE, 3-ply,of our own manufacture, at 13 cents per foot, ftlllrwhrraûted, 

Hose Beele, Sprinkler*. Couplings and Pipes.

This Company stamps its name on all its Goods. Do not purenase Hose that is 
unstamped. It is a common thing for makers to turn out slipshod cheap wares 
and disguisethe source from whence they came by sending out the stuff unstamped, 

I It will pay yu to call and see our immense stock. We hate the largest and best 
equipped Rubber factory in the world for the manufacture of Vulcanised 

India Rubber Goods,

lie Bulla Percha and lier Manufacturing Gonpany.

THE CREAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE, 10 & 12 KfflC ST, EAST,
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T !M-ta"Cii are ; tell yon tha same. Aa yet tho writer has 
not heard what amount of money wav amt 
from this city, but he knows that $2000 
ware sent from Hamilron, Oatario, alone, 
and feeia certain that other plaoee 
would contribute in a like proportion 

Below you will find the aim» end objecte 
of the order:

11 To bring within the field* of organiza
tion every department of productive in- 
duetry, making knowledge a atandpoint for 
action and industrial moral worth, not 
weahh, the true standard of individual and 
national greatness.

2. To secure to the tollers a proper share 
of the wealth that they oiroulate; more of 
the leisure that rightfully belongs to them; 
more society advantages; more of the bene
fit». privileges and emoluments of the world; 
in a word, all those rights and privilege* 
necessary to make them capable of enjoying, 
appreciating, defending end perpetuating 
the blessings of good government.

3 To arrive at the true condition of the 
■producing masses in their eduoational, 
moral and financial condition by demand
ing from the varions governments the 
establishment of bn teens o labor statistics.

4. The catabliinment ef co-operative in- 
ztitationa, productive end distributive.

6. The reserving of the public lande— 
the heritage of the people—for the actual 
settler; not another acre for railroad» or 
other corporations.

6 The abrogation of all laws that do not 
bear <qually upon capital and labor; the 
removal of unjust technicalities, delay* end 
discriminaiien in the administration of jus
tice; and the adopting vf measure» providing 
for the health and safety of those engaged 
in running manufacturing or building pur
suits.

7. Th# enactments of lews to compel 
Chartered corporations to pay their employes’ 
weekly in full for labor performed during 
the preceding week, in the lawful mouey of 
the O'Htntry.

8. The enac ment of laws giving 
mechanic» and labor-ra a first lein on their 
work for their full wagoa.

9. The abolishment of the contract on 
national and municipal work.

10. The aubatitution of arbitration for 
strikes whenever and wherever employers 
and employes are willing to meet on equit
able grounds.

11. The prohibition of the employmet of 
children in workehopa, mines and factories 
before attaining their fouiteenth year.

12 To abolish the system of letting out 
by contract the labor of convicts in onr 
prisons and reformatory institutions

18. To secure for both (exes equal pay 
for equal work.

14 The reduction of the hoars of labor 
to eight per day, so that tbe laborers may 
have more time lot social enjoyment and in
tellectual improvement and be enabled to 
reap the advantages conferred by the labor- 
saving machinery their brains have created.

15 To prevail upon government» to es
tablish a purely national circulating aedi-. 
urn, issued directly to the people withr.ut 
the Intervention if any system of banking 
corporations which money shall be » legal 
tender in payment of all debt», public or 
private.

Mr. P. J. Maguire is not in the dark 
regarding the sireogth of the knights of 
labor, but did not choose to tell the com- 
mittee all be knew regarding the trades 
unions of America. You will notice, if 
you refer to the list again, that he mentions 
nothing about the brotherhood of carpen- 
teucra and joiners, of wbioh he is the gen
eral lecretary.

In place of any union» severiag their 
connection with the knight» of lab r they 
are just forming what are known as trades 
districts, the same aa tbo telegraph oper
ators. The assertion that the window- 
glsaa workers have withdrawn from the 
o-dsr Is untrue; they hsve simply formed a 
trade district for the better working of the 
order. In July the international union of 
harness and collar makers decided et the 
convention held in Cincinnati! to join the 
order of the knights of labor in a body, and 

An economical process has recently been others aie follow!, g suit, 
discovered in Germany for tbe recovery of 
augar from beet-root molasse» or any solu
tion of sugar by the use of etrontis, which 
ia the alkaline earth of wbioh strontium is 
the metallic basis. By the use of this pro
cess very large profits are now being made 
in Germany, and refineries in different parts 
of the continent (notably France and Rus
sia) are adopting the process rapidly. A 
large deposit of strontia has been proved to 
exist in Great Britain and Ireland, and the 
London Times says that if 1,200,000 acres 
of suitable land could be brought under 
beet oultivatien, the whole of the beet-root 
sugar consumed in the United Kingdom 
could be produced there. A large propor
tion, if not the whole of this land, could be 
obtained in Ireland, 
which may accrue to Ireland from the es
tablishment of the manufacture of sugar 
from beet-root appears to be not only that 
it will create a new and extensive scarce 
of manufacturing employment, Dut that, 
as the material nsed can only be profitably 
obtained by means of improved agriculture, 
the manufactories of beet sugar should ex-;.- 
oise a powerful influence on the agriculture 
of that country.

Whit the oity wiahts to ter, wfiat down to want ami w e 
the .nb’io interest oalls f->r, what Mr. Kivaa rare in Which mo; cy stuieu <r emhtzz'ed 

Tully recommended, ia a subway the lull remains long in posssesion of the guilty
A pai tie-. One in a thousand, perhaps may

'/*it. TORONTO WORLhjf

width -if the Street, viz , mx'y-eix feet, 
forty foot one will only admit of two fiva be that of the cool villain, who can not 
foot sidewalks and two ciowded street rail- only «teal money, but take care of it after.

wards too, and even at some futurs date 
blossom out ai a respectable man in easy 
circumstance . In the vast msjority of 

howevl, i .stolen money is easily dis-

4 4»r.v-t>m iwnuUt. NewA|#*D«*r-

dt j way tracks. What ie wanted is more ac- 
; oommodation for 
: and street cars, and 

he got by building sixty-six feet (wide.
If the Pstkdsle people build the Q teen 

street subway, as they ouehr, the city and 
the railways will build 'he King street one 
in corresponding style, namely, 66 feet 
wide. They will have most to gain by the 
improvement. The diff rence in coat is 
trifling compared with the benefi'S. More 
over, the Parkdale people should remember 
that they are building for forty years 
ahead, not for five. Let them then act 
liberally.

Aid. Turner, the chairman of the board 
of works, has already taken • xeeption to the 
forty feet subway, and we leel sure that 
both the council and tb public will sup
port him in hi* content n for a sixty-six 
foot one; and we fur' er tiust that the 
council will take pr< mpt action in making 
auoh representations to the railway com
mittee aa will at secure them,

/< sidewalks, wagons 
this can onlyrx

V
V, oases,

tri bated among the wrrokers end plunder
ers of various kinds, who live upon the

/Jkll 
*--- ' - I s\N

\ ■■ vices and follies of others.
uirst vr-vvs from all Qaarten el ta* 

M -rid. a tea rate, .Meltable, and 
Free el Bias

These hot days prudent mothers will 
have extra oare for the babies. The death 
list is always swelled in August by. a cop- 
course of small toddlers, who find their 
way to eaily graves.

There are indications that labor revolu
tionist» of tha European continental type 
will not succeed much better with the 
Amei ican workman than with his British 
o.nsin. With all right thinking men it 
mnat tell immensely in favor of protectien 
that ths dangerous classes are against it. It 
is safe to predict, on the other hand, that 
those bodies of workmen who, like the steel 
workers of Pennsylvania, are ‘'solid’’ for 
protection, will always be found on the 
side of law and order, as they are on that of 
a patriotic national policy.

Kincardine is the latest competitor for » 
share of the Northwest trade. The Stan
dard, in reviewing the agitation for the ex
tension of the Teeswater branch of the To
ronto Grey and Bruce railway to Kinoar- 
cardine, points out that their harbor could 
easily be made to accommodate unlimited 
shipping business, and their town oilers 
facilities for msnnfsotures that are only ex
celled by few other placez. The town 
council have, the matter in band and will 
doubtlea let itself be heard from at au early 
date.
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PROTECTIONISM V8 OOMMCTOeM.
•'ÎLiOfEIO L I

The * toning day of the exhibition ia near 
at hand, id the subscribers for light to be 
furnished ■- the Tor.K 
o -mpany are c mmenoii H 
the poles and w res are ■ 
and preparations made ■ 
light. We were somrl 
“ that a sufficient nnmu.r of subscriber» 
had been secured to warrant the erection of 
a 200 light plant," and now that permission 
has been given by the council to erect 
wires and poles on the principal streets of 
the oity, we feel that the director» of the 
company should use every endeavor to 
light up the city, or at least a portioa of h, 
during the exhibition. In the United 
States there are few cities of the size of To
ronto that are not already lighted by elec
tricity, and it seems a great shame, that on 
the eve of so important an occasion as the 
opening of the Toronto industrial exhibition, 
that we should be ao far behind in this 
matter. As tenders are invited for lightiog 
the oity by gas or electric light, the same to 
be opened after the close of the exhibition, 
the Toronto Electric Light company have 
every facility to demonstrate any advan
tages they may claim for the superiority of 
eleotrio light over gas, and we hope that for 
the credit of the city, if for no other reason, 
they will avail themselves of thia oppor
tunity.

Against proti etinniem the charge ia some
times made that it is next door to commun
ism, because it takes money from the con- 

against their will in order to divide i Electric Light 
to wonder why 
o being erected, 
upply them with 
me ago advised

auniees
it amoig producers. The charge rests upon 
transpar. ui fallacy, but it is frequently 
pressed by free traders, for all that, as if it 
were a knock down argument in their fa- 

What genuine protection proposes tovor.
do i* simply to secure the producers of any 
country against foreign competition,always, 
however, leaving home competition free as 
air. Anything called protection which fails 
to fulfil the latter condition — that 
of free and untrammelled competition 
at htme—is not the genuine thing at all, 
but a counterfeit. The spirit of true pro
tection is seen in that part of our own sys
tem which allows tea, coffee, and raw cot
ton to ceme in free ; while ao taxing im-

One of the first effects of the beginning 
of an era of commercial progress in Mexico 
is the • sweeping away of internal on atom 
houses for the collection of duties from 
goods passing from one state to another and 
the abolition ol export dulies laid by the 
states. It ia sufficiently obvioua that there 
could be little commercial progress under 
such a vexatious system oi internal duties 
aa has heretofore prevailed in Mexico, There 
is to he a convention at the eity of Mexico 
on October 1 to consider the means of car
rying into effect the new reforms and sub 
stituting other forms of taxation for that 
which is to be abolished.

ported cotton cloths and refined sugars aa 
to cause the making at borne of our own 
refined sugar and our own cotton cloth. 
The present result ia a moat signal triumph 
for the policy indicated ; cotton cloth and 
refined sugar never were snob good value 
for the the money, ia Canada, as they are 
to day. Any free trades who dares dispute 
the fa'ct should apply to hi» wife, who will 
quickly show him how much he is mis
taken, and how little be knows about the 
matter.

One of yesterday after icon’s despatches 
is significant and to the point, The feder
ation of trades unions, now sitting in New 
York; resolved yesterday, is we learn, “to 
consider the question of shortening the 
hours of labor, ae paramount to all ques
tions at present before the workingmen 
The amalgamated association of steel 
workers of Pennsylvanie has sent notice 
that it would not connect itself with the 
federation on account of the position of the 
latter on the tariff. The iron workers favor

Lawlessness and rowdyism ate laid to 
prevail to an alarming extent in the 
county of Haliburton. The Ontario gov
ernment pays S. 8. Peck $1200 a year to 
administer law and order in tha county, 
but instead of discharging hie duties he ia, 
according to the |Victoria Warier, farming 
in Dakota. Mr. Peek left a substitute in 
tbe person of a Mr. Fielding, but that 
worthy either does not know or dors net 
care whet lawlessness ia done so long as he 
draws his percentage of «alary ? This is a 
case that certainly should be investigated 
by tbe attorney general’s department.

THE ALLAH STEAMERS.
The Montreal correspondent of the Globe 

declare* that extreme dissatisfaction ia felt 
in that city at the notice of a probable re
newal of the ocean mail contract with the 
Allan line. The correspondent must board 
at the same lodging house with some clerk 
in the Dominion line for some other and 
more substantial reason is devoted to tbe 
interests of that line. The fact ia that 
nothing is easier than to compare the sail
ing and arriving registers of the two lines. 
If the Dominion boats make as good average 
time aa the Allan boats they are entitled to 
a share of the aubiedy and to carry a share 
of the letters, What tbe publie requires ia 
speed, punctuality and weekly or hi-weekly 
despatch. They are indifferent to any other 
consideration. We have not yet discovered 
that the Dominion boats make as good pas 
a ages as the fleet at the head of which aland 
the Parisian, the Polynesian, the Sardinan 
and the Sarmatian : ships which are a credit 
to the colony, and help to make up a mer
chant marine which places Canada third or 
fourth on the list of maritime powers. It is 
the tendency of this overcrowded sge to 
divide and sub divide, as reputed succe.'S 
brings new Richmonds into the field. 
One consequence is that instead of poweiful 
money-making corporations, able to give 
the public a good thing for their money, ex
treme competition lessons profits and stop* 
the possibility of such a development of 
resources as would otherwise be practicable. 
So far as the Allan line is concerned, 
they are the pioneers of the St. Lawrence 
rente, thev have borne the heat and burden 
of the day, and on their experience lesser 
lights have essayed to traie. Other things 
being equal they would even then be en
titled to a preference. But other things 
are not yet equal, and those who seek to 
show up a government job in the Allan sub- 
a dy are simply scandal-mongers run wild ; 
or hired scribblers. It is well kuown that 
since Sir Hugh’s unfortunate contribution 
to the election fund, whereby he took 
nothing and his estate was robbed of over 
$300,000, tbe government has been afraid 
to do the firm even simple justice, for fear 
of beiug accused of unworthy motives. 
Were this mock modesty to go so far as to 
confer a subsidy on another line, and delay 
ocean letters two or three days each trip 
between Toronto and Great Britain the 
public a* well as the Allans would have 
cause to complain. The Globe must seek 
some other peg on which to hang a politi
cal grievance. Tne Allan line ia a credit 
to Canada, and must be sustained in spite 
of any yelping curs, who may be barking 
at their heels—a long way, too, yet, at 
their heels.

I
the tariff.

The truth of the matter is that this fede
ration of trades' unions, so called, is a body 
composed of foreign workmen mostly ; hav
ing for its leaders communists and social
ists not very long out from European hot
beds of revolution. Amongat them are to 
be found Frenchmen, Russians, Poles,Swiss, 
Bohemians and Italians, but in numbers 
and influence the German communists lead 
all the rest. It is well known that the 

- original leaders of the communistic or so
cialistic movement on tha continent of Eu
rope were long ago captivated with the glit
tering delusion that free trade is 
a natural and neceaaary concomitant 
of free thought and free speech; and they 
appear to have imagined, farther, that by 
adopting free trade they would get the Brit
ish workman for an ally. But the Britiah- 
workman aforesaid has never been able to 
understand continental nonsense on the 
questions at issue between employes tad 
employed, and all attempts to capture him 
have foiled. Time and again hae it happen
ed that men, the most determined advocates 
of the rights of labor that Britain could pro
duce, have attended continental labor con
gresses as a matter of courtesy, but have 
had to report on their return home that 
the foreign agitators were altogether too 
wild and impractical iu their views to ad
mit of any common basis of action in con
cert. The fact is that British leaders of 
trades’ anions are, as a class, hard-headed, 
practical men, with no relish at all for each 
wild schemes as are apt to occupy the 
thoughts of their brethren on the continent 
of Europe.

"CANADIAN.”

TBE CBJjKUKS.rhUJ.Ij. F. AFD HIS 
DOCTBINS S.

Tv Ou Editor of The World.

Sir : In your correspondent’s answer to 
Mr. W. 8. Griffin, th* following assertion 
occurred, "On the contsary, it may be a 
thrilling surprise to Mr. Griffin to learn that 
the said J. L. F, was in hi. u ual place in 
church in this oity on tbe evening men
tioned, etc." Now, sir, there is a humble 
plain little church—the only one of the 
same dot oinitiation in the city—in which 
there is no Sunday evening service at pres
ent, and within whose walls the only true, 
rational and forever-will-remain doctrine of 
orthodoxy (according to your correspond
ent’s belief) is taught. But. ala; I that lofty, 
highly elevated mind end beautiful counte
nance of yoi r correspondent J. L. F, can
not he seen there any more than six or 
eight times in the year! Why should this 
be sc? Why should we pt. f-ss to bel eve 
one doctrine and a'ttnd the teachings of so
othe!? 1 am strongly impressed that our 
friend J. L F. is not the “gent" he would 
h ive us to believs he is. But if he would 
talk a little less about the "law of equal 
freedom," and numerous other balderdash, 
and aet a little more, he would, I have no 
doubt, find himself greatly improved.

Toronto, Aug. 23, 1883.

The advantages

CICERO.
Tbe «real Dr. Vtrebow.

has reelgned from the medical association of Bor'.ln 
He wont be forced to keep "his light under a 
buahei.” He approves of adverti-iugany remedy or 
combination that will cure, rcgardleee of medical 
othice. The surgeons of the International Throat 
and Lung lneM-uto, head office London, England, 
and branch offices Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Detroit, Mich., using Dr.M. Souvlelle’s wonderful in- 
vention the Spirometer, are curing thou»ads of cases 
of bronchitis, consumption, catarrh, asthma and 
catarrhal deafness, and are making it known Vo 
physicians and sufferers aV over the world. Physi
cians and sufferers are invited to evil and try tbe 
Spirometer free. If Impossible to call personally* 
write, enclosing stamp, for list of questions and 
copy if International News, published month y 
Address Dr. M. Souvielle A Co., 178 Church street, 
Toronto, or 18 Philips square, Montreal.

TBE KNIGHTS OF LABOK.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : The charge that the knights of 

labor betrayed tbe telegraph operators in 
the late strike is false, and was no doubt 
started by some interested person with a 
view to injuring the organization. Had 
enquiries been made before the rumor was 
published, it would hare been found that 
according to the laws of the knight* of labor 
neither the grand asWmbly nor any of i'a 
officers can legally approve, sanction or au
thorize a strike in the order, and no assess
ment can bo levied upon the order or any 
portion 'of it for the support of any strike.

Whilst acknowledging that it is some 
times necessary to enjoin an oppressor, we 
educate our members to avoid strikes and 
substitute arbitration, because where arbi
tration fails, strikes as a rale are failures.

You say that "very many thousand dol
lars were promised, but not aa many cod's 
were forthcoming." You can easily see by 
the foregoing paragraphs that none of the 
officials of the order can make any pro
mises whatever as to what funds will be 
furnished those who go out on strike. 
But when the executive board are 
satisfied that all reasonable means of 
preventing the strike were exhausted before 
the members weie ordered out, they can is
sue an appeal for voluntary contributions in 
aid of the strikers. In the case of the tele
graphers' strike this was done This appeal 
for aid wasjnot issued until after the strike 
had begun, and when you consider that the 
order is scattered over the entire length and 
breadth of North America—some holding 
their meetings only perhaps every other 
week—you can plainly see the difficulty that 
was experienced in getting the funds togeth
er. Ths knights of labor gave all the finan
cial aid within their power to the local 
operators, and if you take the trouble to 
enquire of ibeir executive board they will

r

THOSE SUBWAYS.

It is to be regretted that there should 
be any misunderstanding between the van- 

parties interested with regard to tbe 
railway subways on the western limit of the
city.

The four railway a crots King street and 
Queen streets. On both these streets there 
is an extensive foot and vehicle traffic; 
while over the railways trains are patsing 
all ihe time. The consequence is that there 
is great danger to tbe public and expense 
to the railways. What there is wanted is 
the construction of eubways at these two 
points.

The municipality of Parkdale would 
benefit most by sueh improvements. 
Property there would increase in value 
owing to the safety in the approaches. The 
railways would benefit by avoiding the 
necessity of keeping watchmen there, and 
by saving what they now have to pay for 
injuries or losses sustained by the public. 
The city of Toronto would also benefit by 
the increased security to street traffic. But 
to our view Parkdale has the most to gain 
of the three in this respect. But how is 
Parkdale acting under the circumstances ?

Parkdale and the railway» have under
taken to build the Queeu street subway. 
But they propose to build one of forty feet 
in width only. The city gave the land on 
Duflerin and Quean street for the purpose, 
and therefore is entitled to have a say in the

ou*

BATHS Ï BATHS ! BATHS !

At the Paris Barber Shop, 60
King Street East. The finest in 
the city. No extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

85" (),en on Sundays from » a.m. till 
noon.

JOHN WALTON.
Young men in situations of trust may 

easily point for themselves the moral con
veyed in the story of Tnornas Willins, who 
about two months ago left Toronto for New 
York taking with him $450 belonging to 
bis employer here, Mr. James Good»)!, 
No atepi were taken to follow and punish 
him, but his punishment has come for all 
that without process of law. Mr. J, Harris 
of thia oity, in whose employment Willins 
was before being with Mr. G lodall, has re
ceived a letter from the Young Men’s Chris
tian association of New York making in
quiry as to Willin'», who, it is stated, had 
applied for help, being destitute, 
mouey he took appears to have done him 
very little good, even as a means of subsist
ence for a while; but has rather been like 
a millstone about hi» neck, sinking him

LILY WHITE, PERFECTION 
and QUEEN’S OWN

SOAPS
STAND UNRIVALLED F JR

Purity, Healthfulness and Superior
WASHING QUALITIES

Made on strictly scientific principles They 
perfect guarantee against the possibility of injury 
or discoloration of the finest fabrics. Manufactured 
only by

The KODGElt, MAC LAY & CO.,
TORONTO.

C8Utoiri A T”|ll,tDSMip^'hFul1lin|8 Soaps. Washing.

OFFICE—70 Front street esst. ' WORKS—Dsfriss 

street, Toronto.
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HOPE & MILLER, TO BARBERS.STOCK BROKERS.
MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Land, Estate and Financial Agents. Room C 
Union Loan Buildings 28 and 80 Toronto Street 
Toronto. HAIR3E1 as.,
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,

.. T.
CLIPPERS.

RICE LEWIS &
British America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds, and 
Debentures. Orders om the country will receive
prompt attention

pirni
VUltj

r,‘i & 54 Ming Street Kast, 
TORONTO.

T. F. would.K. STRACHAN COX.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS, CAMPING.(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy and sell on Commission for cash or ou margin 
all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, TENTS. MAMMOCKS and 
FISHING TACKLEMontreal, and

New York
Of every description atSTOCK EXCHANGES, IcDDWALL’S BUN STOREAlso execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade Cor. Kins and Georsre Sts.
in Grain and Provisions.

THE WONDER OF THE DAY-Hudson's Bay Stock bought for oaah or on margin 
Dally cable quotations received.

A GREAT MYSTERY.TORONTO STREET

Tiie Electrical Instructor.BELFAST LINEN WAREHOUSE,
PRICE 75 Cents Each.

McKee Bros., 301 queen st. w.
Make » speciality of importing “Irish" Linen Double I 
Damask Tablecloths, Napkins. Sheetings, Hollands, ! 
Shirting, Towels, Window Curtains. Blinds. &c.

WHOLES A LK AND UlTaIL.

For Sale by all Booksellers and Sta'iouers.

| The Toronto News Co'y,
GROCER’S 

COFFEE MILLS
SOLE AGENTS.

" Don't miss the oppon unity 
and call and see my U.'uu- 
fnl stock of RKAL WATER 
W X V ES. Thousands of 
them now In use every* 

■j. where. The only gen no
j, one manufactured« tu*
* da. Alti0 ■witches, wigs,

coquettes, &c., at the
PARI* HAIR WORM 8

106 Yonge street, 
Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DORENWEND.

All Sizes at Manufacturers' 
Prices, 2>

&P. PATERSON & 80lt, s

24 KING ST. EAST. f'npvrighf appl'ofl for
n-riftw r - .f " t

HATURALISTS’ MANUAL,
containing descriptions of

NESTS AND EGGS OF
150 North American Birds, *v

a*also directons for collecting an«l prest rving 
birds, eggs, nests and insects, only 76c.,

(the trav.0 supplied.)

W. P. MelviUe, 310 Yonge St.,
Dealer in books, stuffed birds, eggs, binls 

eyes, &o.
Send for price list of birds and eggs, 

animal stuffed to order.
Birds and

HARRY WEBBSMOK 482 Yonge st,, Toronto,
% CATERERTHE

$
CABLE —AND---

L
Ornamental Confectioner IE

>

AND
E .'Mieei.tl attention Riven to sup

plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties, &c. A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres. Cutlery, 
l able Linen, Table Nankins. &c 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table lie, 

corations
<J| K KTOIALTIM

L
P
A -

PADRE
R
E

CIGARS
To be had n all railway trains in C m.a u ft'do 

all first-class notels and dealers.
Manufactured only by

PER DOZENS. DAVIS & SON,
MONTREAL. |

Factory—64 and 66 McGill st., 73 and 75 Grey I 
Nun st. Box Factory—102 King at, Montreal. •

TORONTO RRAHN’H—34 4’hnrrli Slre^« |

— TOR ALL STYLES OP—

CABINET PHOTOS
| A nil the most substantial proof of their super 
■ artistic qualities is that I have made more sittings 

vtnri ig the past year than any other st'idio in To*

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Phntngr.nhor. 29"* Yonge gfree«

N. P. CHANEY <3c CO.

Feather i
3

230 KING STREET EAST.
New Mattrasses, Feather Beds and Pillows for Sale. 
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

G. A. SOHRAP/Î, NEW PAINT STORE,
498 YONOE STKEET.

.~OA3PO»i
4 KING ST. EAST T0B0NT.1.

w.Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 
and General Real Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

Dealer in

Pain's, Glass, Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

a Specialty.

\
(

t !

FARMS FOR SALE.
To those about going to Manitoba to settle : For 

sale, the northwest uuarter and the west half of the 
northeast quarter of Section 33, Township 14, Kangt 
1 east ; 240 acres in aH./^Çmly sever; dollars ; n acre ; 
terms easy. FireNclasp-soil. About 26 miles from 
Winnipeg and 0) from Stonewall and 2} from Bal
moral. This property w ill be. isposed of at a bargain. 
Apply or write The World office.

Also south half of section 33, township !, range 3 
cast, 320 acres, about six miles north of Kmmon 
First-class soil, A 1 farm, railway runs through next 
: eetion. Price only $8 per acre. Terms easy. 
Apply or write to THE WORLD office.

f
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ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE

No 126 Church street, opposite the Metropolitan 
Church. Toronto, Ont. M. HILTON WILLIAMS 
M.D., M C.P.8.O., Proprietor.

Permanently established for the cure of all the 
various diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest.— 
Catarrh, Thioat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrhal Op halmia (Sore Eyes) and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases of the Heart.

All diseases of t' e respiratory organs treated br 
the most improved Medicated Inhalations,combined, 
when required, with proper constitutional remedies 
for the blood, See.

OHRONIO BRONCHITIS.
Bronchitis is an inflammation of the mucous 

membrane of the bronchial tubes, and is one of the 
most common of the pulmonary affections. Chronic 
hr-nchit s more often occurs later in life. When a 
cold settles on the lungs, the disease either enAs in 
bronchitis or pneumonia. If it ends in bronchitis. 
It «su illy passes off as a cold in the chest, and still 
the'patient does not feel entirely welL He feels 
tired and languid, and is Incapable of taking his 
usual amount of exercise, and experiences a short- 
nasi of bn ath, with more or less warmth in the 
palms ot his hands. Soon after this a cough ap
pears, accompanied by an expectoration of thick 
mucus, followed by a hectic flush, loss of flesh and 
strength and night sweats continue, when the 
tient assumes all the appearance of having a genu 
case of consumption. But this is simply catarrh of 
the lungs or chronic bronchitis.

K
In the latter stage of the disease, the mucous 

membrane of the larger bronchial tube softens, 
while in the smaller tub. s and air cells of the lunge 

becomes congested endtho mucous membrane 
nflamed. There are no cavities or tubercles in 
the lungs, bat merely a wasting away 
larger bronchial tubes, and death takes plaoe 
from the obstruction of the bronchial tubes and 
air cells of the lungs. The patient dies from 
exhaustion and suffocation, being unable to 
expectorate tho mucous which accumulates In 
the passage leading to the lungs, which in some 
cases is stic-y and small in quantity, but more 
commonly copious, of a light straw or yellowish 
green. Oftentimes streaks of blood make their ap- 
nvarance in the mucous, and atl-timeejthere is a dis
agreeable smell. Persons thus affl cted ate very 
liable to take a cold, at which time the mucus be
comes clear and frothy, and it is not uncommonly 
the case that the patient dies in one of these 
attacks.

By this system of Medicated Inhalation, thou
sands of oases are cured after all hope of cure is 
past. And thousands are to-day living witnesses of 
the very fact.

If possible call personally for consultation and 
examination, but if imponsible to do so, writ# for 
a “List of (questions*’ and Medical Treatise. Address

of the

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D. 
125 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

Mention World.

HEALTH IS WEALTH
SÀAI.N*1| «raiI -m

IÛ ftfl
toom

iTheatment7

Dr. E. C. Wen's Nsrve and Brain Triatmsnt, 
guaranteed ipeciflc for Hysteria, Dizziness, Oonvul 
sions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Montai Depression, Softening of the 
Brain, resulting in insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death, premature old age. barrenness,loss 
of power in either sex, involuntary losses and Sper- 
matorrhœa caused by over-exertion of the brain, 

over-indulgence. One box will cur 
i. Each box contains one month’ 
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 

dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
We guarantee bix boxes to cure any case. With 
each order r. ceived by us for six, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our written 
guarantee t refund the money if the treatment 
docs not eff< t a cure. Guarantees issued.

Bold by A. B. EADIE, No 287 King St East, Tsi 
onto Out

Sent bvrn iil prepaid cn receint of rice.

self-abuse u: 
recent easel, 
treatment.

$500 REWARD!
WE will pay the anove reward for any case of 

Live r Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indl- 
ge e ion, Constipation or Coetiveness we cannot 
wit.ii Wc.-t’e Vegetable Liver Pills, when 
tions are etri. tly complied with. They 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar 
Coated. Large boxes containing 80 pills 25 cents. 
For sale by ail druggists. Beware of counterfeits 
and imitations. Tho genuine manufactured only 
by JO UN C. WEST A Co., “The Pill Makers,” 81 
and S3 King street east, Toronto, up-stairs. Free 
trial package amt by mail prepaid on receipt of si 
cent stamp.

cure 
the dtree- 
aro purely

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE,

“ Calvert, Texas,
May 3, IP«5.

“ I wish to express my appreciation o#. the 
valuable qualities of

J|

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold) which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
wo came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try AYER S 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then,I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, ibf family use, and 1 have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. Whitley."

Thousands of testimonials certify to tho 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Beiag very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED by

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all Draggle ta

DR. FELIX LE BRUITS
G ,nd G

PREVENTIVE AND CURB
FOR EITHER SEX.

This remedy being injected directly to the seat 
of those diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs, re
quires no change of diet or nauseous, mercurial or 
poisonous medicines to be taken Internally. When

AS A PREVENTIVE
by either sex it is impossible to contract any vene
real disease ; bnt in the case of those already

UNFOBTUNATFLY AFFLICTED
with Gonorrhoea and Gleet, we guarantee 8 boxes 
to cure or we will refund the money. Price by 
mail, postage paid, $2 per box or 8 boxes for $6.

WRITTEN CUAPANTEES
by a authorized agents.

DR. FELIX LE BRUN & CO., Sole Proprietors. 
F. T. Burgess' Druggist, 864 King Street East

Toronto, Ont.

b Private Medical Dispensary
$>' ■ (Established I860), 27 QOULDSTREET, 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Punfl- 
fiftt entia, Dr. Andre" s’ Female Pil-s, ai d 

all rf Dr, A.’s celebrated remedies for 
private diseases, can be obtained at the 

” dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
promptly, without charge when stamped 
Communications confidential. Address

answered 
enclosed.
N J Andrew *11.D., Toronto, Ont.

NEWEST DESIGNS.
CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

91 KING STREET W.
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

RITCHIE & CO.
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J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

I

347 YONGE STREET.
TELEPHONE communication.

W. H- STONE, I 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 

Yonge 187 Street. IL
best appointed Undertaking Establishment 

in tho City. I
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THE SPORTING WORLD

Tlu World will at ail ttmr» 1 * pltturd to mere 
- - rV-""-", « «pnriiity matter, (ruin if. Panov,
frimU throughput (A. omnilry. It mill at. y a 
prompt and aa,uful at tent am u ang nnminwnca- 
I ton.

The Wnnderer»’ bicycle c’.ub will nir-.t 
*t the Gnnr, ijneen’i (nrk f>r the pupuse 
of tilting a short run to-diy » . 3 o'clock,

The Atlsntio baseball club will am< pt the 
challenge of the Langtry baetball club ft r 
to day. Cime to be played on the Old 
cricket grenade.

Arrangements lor the Coboarg regatta, 
Sept 3 and 4, are well advanced towards 
completion. It is expected the O.wtgo 
yacht club will be represented.

The Mutual laoroiee and Eureka lacroeae 
chile, both of Toronto, play a match to
day at Lambton Mills for a ailver medal 
presented by .the Typographical union,

Wm. F. Farrell, who defaaled Donald 
Dennie in a wrestling match at Portland, 
Ore., is a eon ol James Farrell, a farmer of 
Huron township, county ol Bruce, Ont.

Arrangement» are being Wide in Phils- 
delphie for a sparrow «hooting tournament, 
to be held daring September, open to mem
bers of gun clubs throughout the United 
State» and Canada.

The Ottawa basebxll club, which leavei 
for a tour in the west on Monday, will 
play the Toronto! or Thuriday next on the 
lacrosse grounds. They will play a couple 
of game» before reaching this city.

Cricket : At Shelburne on Thursday— 
Shelburne v. Dundalk, former won hv an 
innings and 6 runs At Uxbridge—Ux
bridge and Aurora, draw in favor of Ux
bridge on 1st inning» : Uxbridge 71 and 9$, 
Aurora 52 and 56, with five wieketa dpwn.

Messrs. Webster and Lawson, of the To
ronto bioyole olnb, msde a trip Thuriday 
afternoon down the Kingston road Leaving 
at about 4:30 they reached Pickering 
station, a distance of about 25 miles, at 7:45 
in time to return by the Grand Trunk rail
way.

î

Under the auspices of the Ligowsky Clay 
Pigeon company ef Cincinnati, an interna
tional clay pigeon tournament will be held 
at Chicago, 111., in May, 1881 Oyer $501)0 
in prize» and sweepstakes will be giren, and 
the tournament will be of five days' dura
tion.

Jack Scholea’ dog Dan, rough terrier, 
was pitched against Chsrlis Ayr’s Sport 
yesterday morning in a 300 yards’ swim off 
the bay side for a stake of $25. Dan won 
by lour yards. The race was close Aa 
Dan passed Sport John F.took off hie white 
chimney and «boated “Cats.”

The belt won by Panchot, the walker, in 
hie six d»y.V contest in New |York is in 
pawn in Buffalo. Albert Ely was the man 
who took Panchot out of the Buffalo poat 
office, put him on the track, paid all his 
training expenses and saw him through the 
New Tork walk. Paochot then lost Ely’s 
friendship through ingratimde.

Tieacy and Willson’s stallion AbdalUh 
West, by Allie Weit, dam Mias Co n«, by 
Clark Chief, while running in hia paddock 
at Ashland (Ky.) p»rk farm Tuesday, 
haying Leon started by some of the boys on 
the place, wrenched his right fore leg, 
breaking it badly. The horse waa valued 
at $10,000. Abdallah West was a che.it- 
nnt, 6 year» old, and bis dam is the dam of 
Wilson, record 2.16f.

Lord Rosemore hss presented to Fred 
Archer, the English jockey, the bay bor»e 
Passaic (5), by Longfellow, dam Jury, by 
Lexington, out of Roxana, by imp Chester
field. Passaic has won several good races, 
among which waa the City and Suburban 
handicap in 1882, and under the pilotage of 
his present owner, a most aki fill artist in 
the saddle, be is likely to be first at the 
inisb in a go d many more.

A double “olinker” race for $100 a side, 
between David Cummings and Charles Rotb, 
of the Queen City’s,of Buffalo, and McIntyre 
and Eden, the Canadians who won at the re

in Buffalo on July 4, has been ar- 
The course will be in

i

■

gatta
ranged for Sept. 2 
the barbor, a distauce of three milee with a 
turn, starting from the foot of York street. 
The Queen City’s will row in » trim built 
clinker Dave and Jerry.

Deer lodge (Winnipeg) waa the1 scene of 
several glass bell shooting matches last Sat- 
nrday afternoon. The contestant» were 
eaéssrs. Tait, Van Rennselaer, Cornish, L. 
Cross and Morgan, and although 
were kept, it ia known some big shooting 
was done, An interesting contest occurred 
between Messrs. Pruden and McGrovy. 
who performed the remarkable feat of «boot
ing at 20 glass balls and miaaing them all.

Richball, the phenomenal ptcer, ia the 
joint property of C. C. Rummill, J A. Wii- 

and J. B. Slone of Gainesville, Tex. 
Mr. Rummill is a tall, sharp featured man 
ef about 40, and he weira a collarless shirt, 
a ilooae sack coat and a black slouch hat. 
He count» his cattle by the thousand, 
Richball will be taken to Gainesville in the 
fall, and a correspondent volunteers tha in
formation that the horse whioh belts him 
there will break the town. Why not send 
Buffalo Girl down ! suggests the Turf.

To-day at Long Branch' the Monmouth 
stakes, for 3-year-olda and upwards, one 
mile and a half, will be run, and among the 
nominated for itaro Monitor, Eole,Iroquois, 
Pizarro, Misa Woodford and Gsorga Kinney. 
The English Derby winner will carry 128 
pounds, and some one of the 3->ear-olds is 
likely to defeat him. The Select stakes, for 
year-olds, tbree-quaiters of a mile, will 
also be run to-day, and Gon, Harding will 
start the favorite, although he will be op
posed by pood ones like Reveller, Txiuisette, 
Duchess, Burton, Panique and Manitoba.

Tke internatic ne! oup whioh waa to have 
been shot for at the Manitoba ritle meeting 
by teams of five,one local and the other Am
erican, baa arrived, but as no American 
team came forward, tke matoh did not take 

encouraging 
Mayor

i

no scores

I
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<

J
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With a view to 
matches,

plaoe.
international
Micken of Winnipeg ifferrd a very 
handsome medal—in f.ct, the most 
hamleome ever offered in the provincs of 
Manitoba—to the man in the American team 
who makes the highest number of individu»! 
milks. Both the international cup and 
the mayor’s medal will bo offered for 
petition next year.

Cyril Searle, .the actor, wss speaking 
loudly of hii ewimming powers the other 
day at a Bayaide (N.Y.) hotel. R W. Con
roy, the proprietor of the house, challenged 
him to a race for $20 and a bottle of wiue. 
The offer was accepted, and both 
soon arranged in tight» and swimming serosa 
Little Neck bay. In a few moments Seaila 
-tried out that he was seized with a cramp 
in hii foot and be retreated shoreward. 
Conrov swam half a mile and then returned 
and was awarded the stakes. A second 
match 21 miles for $250 and a baaket of 
wine waa made, and Thursday last was the 
day named. Conroy was ready at the ap- 
p-tinted time, bnt Searle did not come to 
nmd, and Conroy claimed the forfeit.

" The great producer of trotters, Dictator, 
the brother of Dexter, has been sold by 
Harrison Durkee to Msj. H. C. McDowell, 
and hereafter he will be located at Ashland, 
the old home of Henry Clay, near Lexing
ton. The stallion is 20 years old, but well 
preserved, and he givea promise of years ot 
usefulness. Just now, by virtue of the 
•performances of Jay eye eee, 4-yeif-old re- 
cord 2 14 ; Pballas, stallion record at b 
years old 2.161, aI1d Director 2 17, he 
■lands at the head of living sire», dis 
brother was a great trotter—the greatest of 
bis day—and since going to Kentucky Die-
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i, iTt-ren bv veen n - quvity
fur COUellilied

Nu. a Aug. Sfijd a —;1>1A«|. llav unubwii.nl, (lull. , nf Vie 
Hups brra, SVv to 5V . - d to ch ice. t * ffeo li in. bur-e l by him and t o 
Sugar Stronger, an I i-iuieuncli i-khI. Rice «ti dy. . oainle.» vugioeer.
Petroleum uDelnn,. .1 Tallow nod p -taiotsi un- J ,. : „ v • . n

changed. Eggs eaeii r at 28c. Vork weak, na «s J, R. Kennedy, dispensing chemist, VO
IR to 8H 25. llocf steady, cm meal* dull. Pick- , aava that no blood purifier that he 
led bellies Sic Lard unsettled I, 77) t- IS so. .!„„ i ■ „rllug hai had such a lame salellutter quiet unchanged. Ch,-,» tirm at 7e to He. lots ever handled has had suen a large .ale

CH1CAOO, Aug. 24.-Flourduil and unchanged, a* Burdock Blood , » '. .
regular, wfieat lower, el 01) August, II olj to ease have 1 heard a customer say ought but 
11 »lj September, 11 Oil) to #1 08) October, No 2 wor(j, 0f highest praise lor its remedial 
lining II ul to |1 02), No 2 red |1 ol. Corn lower, „
Mo cash and Auginf, R0|c toSljc September, Me qualities. ... .
Octoli r. Unix dull. '-'Ojc for cash, Aug'.st and Turn Weaver (“Job SdUttle J is getting
K:Wt m„et.l°Porklower0at 111 Ô» -pita, paragraphic work on the Harlfo.d
far crfch 111 00 to 112 f ,r August, $12 80 112 42) frr Evening I OS .
September, bird coaler at 18 82) to IS 8(, for 
co»li. August and September. Hulk moats, 
shoulders #5 V5, short ribs 16 85, short clear 17 10.
Whiskey steady and unch mged. F,eights—Corn to 
Buffalo 4c. Receipts—dour loro hrls., wlwat64,- 
000 bush, corn 346.00# bueh, oatl 2 S.Olobuih, tye 
41,000 bush, barley 2000 bush. Shipments—flour 
11,000 brie, whoat 121,000 bueh, corn 7»,000 bush, 
o.u 161,000 buih, rye 64,- 00 bush.

$500.01» Howard
for any testimonials recommending Mc
Gregor’s npeedy cure for dyspepsia, indiges
tion, coativene s, headache, etc., that are 
not genuine; none of whioh are from per
sons in the Stales or thousands of miles
away, but from persons in and around 
Hamilton, Out. We give trial bottles free 
of cost, so that you cannot be deceived by 
purchasing a worthless article, but know 
its value before buying. Trial bottles 
and testimonials given free at any drag 
store. __ ___

If the whale hadn’t been in suoh a 
hurry, Joaah might have swallowed himself 
and thus became the origiual self contained

Catarrh—A New treatment.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Hail, Aug. U.

Perhaps tho most extraordinary success that has
been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the post six 
months fully umety per cent have boon cured of 
this stubborn malady. This Is none the leas start 
ling when it Is remembered that not five per cent of 
patiente presenting themsolvee to the regular prao 
tltloner are benefited, while the patent medlelnee 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now genorally bolioved 
bv the moot scientific men that the disease is due to 
the presence of living parasites In the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon et once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, ho clalma the catarrh is 
practically cured and tho permanency is unques
tioned, ns cures effected by hint two years ago are 
cures «till. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
over cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can he done at homo, and the present 
season of the year Is most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure.- the majority ot oases being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers sbonid corres
pond with Mr. A. 11. Dixon, 806 and 807 King street 
we-t, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp) for his 
treatise on catarrh.

Kossin House.
The Bossin is the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two blocks from Union station, corner 
King and York street», finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint
ments, largo corridors, lofty ceilings, spa
cious, clean and well ventilated rooms (the 
whole house having been painted, frescoed 
and decorated this spring), detached and en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in 
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot .nd cold baths on each 
floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Pricei graduated.

mao.
There is no remedy known to medical 

science that is more positive in its effect to 
cure cholera uiorbur, oolio, diarrhees, dysen
tery, cholera infantum and all bowel 
plaints than Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry.

Frank Bellew is contributing readable 
sketches of New York folks and lollies to 
Texas Siftings, with illustrations from his 
own pencil.

com-

•‘Bur.lin-Pnlba."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying kid- 

bladder and urinary diseases. $1,ney, 
Druggists.

It is a fact that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Stjawborry has more well earned tes
timonials of praiee for its virtues in curing 
cholera, colic, cholera infantum, dysentery, 
etc., than all other remedies of that class 

ibiued. It will stand investigation.
Can y, tho informer, has been done in 

wax for Mme, Tussand’a gallery.
ee'Ttie scarlet, cardinal red, old gold, 

navy blue, seal brown, Diamond Dyes give 
perfect re,nils. Any fashionable color, 10 
cents.

c;.-n

ev-

Tbe <;rente»! Healing Compound
in a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parke's Cat
holic Cerate. It wilt cure any sore, cut, 
burn or bruise when all other preparations 
fail. Call at any drug store and get a 
packago. Twenty-five cents i« all it coats.

The public library of Mauohline, the lit
tle Ayrshire town so closely associated with 
the name of Burns, wax, until last week, 
without a copy of his poem». This omis- 
-ion has now been remedied, and Mauoh
line ia more Ayr-ish than ever.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from tho 
Sanscrit “hima,” enow, and “alaya,” abode) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. Tbe tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire aontbern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, hut 
the best ia produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the sea, and the best only is sold 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb.

BHAlr.lHI.lt C-' FAaUAVnS.

Order at once and you’ll nut regret having y 
ehirta made by White, 65 Kina street west; 6 fer 
87 60, 6 for 88, 6 for #10, 6 (or #11 60. The heft 
value, the beet workmanship, and the beet Ot to be 
hail onlv *1 WHITE'S.

Spots on the son—A boy’s freckles.
Four or five Indians in Calliateahn"c», 

Mexico, recently unearthed an ancient iilol 
made entirely nf gold, and weiging thirty- 
two pound». Not having any use for the 
image as such, they broke it in pieces and 
divided the fragments,

“Leaves have their time to fall,” especi
ally in an off year.

—Impaired vigor of mind and body,in both 
male or female, ohl or young, cured by the 
timoly use of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and 
Brain Treatment.

Civilization is blocked by wooden heads.
The gift watch is a reminder that there’s 

no time like the present.

'Rough on Bats.
Clears out rats, mice, roachea, flies, ants, 

bed-bugs, skunks, chlpmonks, gophers. 15c, 
Druggists._________

Judge Lyrch’s all-the-year-'round resort 
it Long Brmcb. Do you twig?

Do 5'ou wish a beautiful complexion ? 
Then use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It cleanses 
and purifies the blood, and thereby removes 
blotches and pimples from the skin, mak
ing it smooth and clear, and giving it a 
bright and healthy appearance.

Jules, the great French romancer, writes 
in a mendacious Verne-acnlar.

*Ladies,if you would be forever redeemed 
from the physical disabilities that, in thou- 
sanis of case», depress tbe spirits and abso
lutely fetter all the eoergiea of womanhood, 
you have only to get Lydia E, Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

A man may be thrown on his own re
sources without being completely upset.

Colorado bears eat watermelons.
The best medical authorises acknowledge 

the great valus of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,ond 
frequently prescribe their uee with the 
utmost confidence, well knowing that they 
are the most effectual remedy ever devised 
for diseases caused by derangements of the 
stomach, liver and bowels.

None of us can afford to be entirely 
weaned from tbe milk of human kindness.

SAJFÇ
♦j

Curé
Ü*

FOR THU,

Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

There is only one way by which Mny disease 
be cured, and that is by removing Aie cause—what
ever it may be. The great medical authorities of 
the day declare that ncarl> every disease is caused 
by deranged kidneys liver. To restore these 
therefore is the only way by which health can be 
secure I. Here is where WaKNUTS SAFE CURB 
has achieved its great tputatlon. It acts directly 
upon the kidneys and er and by placing them in 
a healthy condition drivei disease and pain from 
the system. * For all kidney, liver and uri 
tiou ics ; for the distressing disorders 
for malaria, and physical troubles generally, this 
great remedy has no equal. Beware of impostors, 
imitations and concoctions said to bo just as good.

For diabetes ask for WARNER'S SAFE DIA
RETES CURE.

For salé by all dealers.

of women*;

H- H- WARNER & CO.,
Toronlo.OHt., R«rhv*ter N.Y. London, Eng

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN#
[From tho Boston Globe.]

-V

fclp
The Qnlrkcat Thing on Record

is Kram’s Flai-i Lightning for Neuralgia, 
It does notHeadache, Toothache, etc. 

blister or discolor the skin; requires but 
application to banish all pain nugically 

without using any greasy liniment or carry
ing year head in a poultice for weeks: Try 
a twenty-five cent bottle from any druggist.

one X\1

1
Philo'ophy slides to the rear whenever a 

banana-skin slip» from under yon.
True merit brings its own reward, in the 

case of Burdock Blood Bitters it is rapidly

SisMtm. Editors b»
The above is ft good likeness of Mrs. Lydis E. Ptals 

hum, of Lynn, Mass., who above all other human being! 
may be truthfully called the “Dear Friend of Woman,” 
as some of her correspondent* love to call her, BhS 
Li zealously devoted to her work, which 1* the outcome 
of a llfe-stndy, and is obliged to keep six lady 
assistant*, to help her answer the largo corregpondenue 
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing its special 
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes. I have personally Investigated it and 
am satisfied of the truth of thin.

Or* account of it* proven merits, it ia recommended 
end pre*cri!ied by t he best physicians in the country. 
One eayiif “It works like a charm and eaves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leueorrhœa, irregular tod painful 
Menstrual ion, all Ovarian Trouble*, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacement* and the con
sequent vjiinal weakness, and Is especially adapted to 
tho Change of Life.”

It permeates every portion of tho system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It remove* faint-iofs, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulaT” " ’*• "' ea weak-
nr*s of the stomach. It cures *»-•
Nervous Froetration, General Debility, M vplessness, 
Depresiiion and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by its use. It will at all time*, and 
under all circumstance”, net in harmony with the law 
that govern* the female t ystem.

It <-o*tR only 81. per bottle or nix for 85., and is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required as to special cane*, tod 
tbe name* of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by tho uso-of the Vvgetablo Compound, can be 
obtained by addressing Mrs. 1*., with stamp for reply, 
at her home in Lynn-, Maas.

For Kidney Complaint of cither sex this compound!# 
0nsurpassed as abundant testimonial? show,

** Mr*. Pinkham’s Liver rills,” bays one writer, wars 
pisbest in the world for the cure ot Constipation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
Purifierworks wvnrters in it* special line and bids fait 
to equal tho Compound in it* popularity.

All must respect her ae an Angel of Mercy whose sole 
Hiibitlon 1* to do good to other*

Fhiiadt lphio. Pa. (2) 
actory at Stanstead,| P.Q.'Norfc rop k Lymsn 

Toronto,'general agents forfOntark

bringing its rewud in its increasing eaUv, 
as a prominent druggist recently said, “it 
now Fella on Its merits.” It is the grand
specific for diseases of blood, liver an 1 kid 

Ijottlcs have been sold duringneys, 25,000 
thé last three months.

“We will see yon in the suite bv and-by, ’ 
as the bridal parts said to I heir guests et 
tho hotel.

Mother Swan'» Worm Syrnp.”
Infallible, tastelesa, harmless, cathartic; 

for feverishness, rcitleesncia, worms, con- 
etipatiou. 25c.

The era - dg«e of tki.i country are of moie 
account tli-.u ill the Lord Coleridges in the 
world. ..•ud aches,

Age should always command respect. In 
the case of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry it certainly does. For 25 years 
that has been the standard remedy with the 
people tor cholera morbus, dysentery, diarr
hea, colic and all bowel complaints.

The représentai’vee in the American for
estry congress made some tree-mend us 
epeeohee.

C. S. Judson.WallaLeturg, says Dr. Fow- 
1er’» Extract of Wild Strawberry for summer 
complaints is a splendid preparation, an! I 
do not know of a tingle case in which it 
has not tiven satisfac isn, baton the

testimonails to its
con

trary have hail many 
efficacy.

The New York, Lake Erie and Western 
railroad company proposes to give to the 
engineer who burns the least coal in bis 
engine in a certain month, one half the ccst

Mi*. A. M. a

tator lias dem nitrated that trolling speed 
ia a gift oi Hi. i niiily, IBs blond mingled 
kindly with "be in ires of that eeotion, and 
at this particular lime hie performances on 
the trotting turf dazzle the World. r~ 
price paid for him waa $25,000, and his 
soi vice fee will be $800,

The

A large Field ef Horse».
A the meeting of the Victoria amateur 

turf club, Caulfield hear, Australia, Bracelet
meeting, on Saturday, July 1, the second 
largest number of horses ever known in tbe 
ta te race faced the starter, Tho race was 
the I-adie»’ trophy, a bracelet valued at 150 
guineas, a handicap nice for 2-year-ohla 
a d upward, eix furlongs, nil horns to he 
nominated by ladies. The number of 
starters was 42, the largest field ever started 
before having bet n 45 in the Steward cup at 
Uoodwio.f, England, fn 1861, Thie number 
of ntartere is a turf phenomenon, atid to be 
able to handle such a field speaks volume, 
fer the competency and efficiency of Mr, 
G, Watson, who otiiciated ae starter and 
gave the word.

The Haulau-Vourtney Mace at Laehlne
The gentlemen who are interesting them

selves in this race, have not been treated 
veiy satisfactorily by Courtney, who has ae 
yet taken no notice of them. For ten day» 
he has had their proposal in his hand#, but 
during that time he ha# been apparently mo 
busy rowing down Elliott and Piainted, and 
being rowed down by Lee, that he cannot 
pay any attention to them. It may be, 
however, that Courtney objects to being 
made tha clown of a theatrical procession. 
— Witnee*.

FINANCE AND TRADE
Toronto stock Exchange.

-TORONTO, Aug. *84.—Bank*—Montreal 100 and 
lflSf.itranBaction* 10 at 196}, 15 at ll)l). Ontario 11# 
andl 16}, transactions 10 at 115}, 10 at 116}. M oi
sons l‘2ti and 125}. Toronto 187 ami 18ti}, transi
tion* 1# at 166, 100 at 186}, 40 at 176}. Merchant»’ 
123} and 122. Commerce 133} and K‘3}. Imperial 
143 and 142}, transactions 2 at 142. Federal 162 
snd 161}, transaction* 10 at 161, 100 at 161}. Domi
nion 206 and 2U4, tr*i eaction* 160, 110 at 204. 
Standard 11.} and 116, transaction» 5 at 116. 
Hamilton 118 and 117. British American 113 and 
112. Western Assurance 13J and 130. Confedera
tion Life Association 230 imd 226. Consumer»' Ua» 
Co. 147 and 146. Dominion Telegraph Co. 69 and 
87. Lybeter Cotton Co. seller# loO. Noxoti Bros. 
Man. Co. 110 and 100. Northwest Land Co. .64* 
53}«, transactions *6 at 63s. C'.nada Vtrmincut 
sellers 223. Freehold 167 and 166. Western Canada 
buyers 1V3}, reported buyers 2at 179. Canada Land
ed Credit buytrs 122}. Building St Loan Association 
102} and 101}. Imi>erial Savings and Investment 
103 ami 108. Farmers’ Loan and Sawn*» buyers 
125, transact on# 20 »t 127. London and Canada 
Loan and Aid 146 and 144. National Iimstmcnt 
106 and 104. Peoples’ Loan *. Hors 100 London 
and Ontario buyers 116. The Land Security Com
pany buyers 140. Huron and Erie buyers 159. 
Canadian Savings and Loan 124 and 120. Ontario 
Investment Association 12S and 126. British Cana- 
JianJjOan and Investment 105 and 103}.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
MONTREAL, Aug. 21.- Closiko Board.—Bank of 

Montreal 11-9} and li’h}. salt* 160 at 198}, 77 at 
109. Ontario 111, nr<l ShleH 50 at. 116}, 70 at 
11.5}, 66 at 116}, 35 at. 116,100 at 116}. Molsous 
128 and 120}, sales at 126}. Toronto 186} and 
160}, sale* 25 at 185}, 25 at 1S6, 50 at 186}, 25 at 
186}, 25 at 186}. Merchant* 123 and I22j, sales 16 
at 128 Canada Pscific xd. 56} and 55}. Com
merce 134 aid 133}. Northwis» Land f4s(Hard 
52s 6d. Federal 161} and 161}, sales 25 at 161, 50 
at 161}. Montreal Telegraph Co. 124} and 123}. 
Ricliel eu and Ontario Navigation company 79 nnd 
78}. l*a«*enger company l.?3 and 131}. Dundns Cot 
ton ftl and 59}. St. Paul M. Si M. 109} andl08$.

Corn Exchange Tranaaellon*.
TORONTO, Aug. 24 —Corn exchange, 12 noDii— 

Oats offered at 40c; no buyers.

Bradstreet s Weekly Report.
New York, Aug 24.—Specials to Bradstreet's fur

nish evidence of an awakening of the long delayed 
fall trade. Tbe legitimate commercial demand for 

has made itself felt. Kates for money atmoney
prominent distributing points in the west, south
west and northwest have incerased. Thu dry goods
trade has experienced a cons dcrable improvement 
at the west and has given signs of a change for the 
better at the enst except where special dre-un- 
stances have interfered with the general distribu
tion. At several points their own trade shows signs 
of recovery. Crop reports arc mure favorable for 
wheat and less so for Indian corn. Wheat prices 
hive on the whole been held down during the week 
owing to a variety of circumstances Reqiorts of 
cold weather in the Northwest have helped to ad
vance the price of corn. The quality of tuis year's 
crop is not expected tc be up to the average. An
thracite coal goes steadily into consumption, but 
without any sp’.cial activity. Petroleum has been 
heavy snd dull. ProvDiqng are depressed owing in 
great part to heavy receipts of hogs from ihe '•est 
and yellow f* ver rumors from the south. The wo. 
trat’o has continued fair at genera ly steady prices. 
The total number of failures reported by Brail 
street’s this week is 202 of which 179 were in the 
United States and twenty-three in Cansda. Of the 
former the total is five in excess of last week, forty- 
seveiqmore than in the corresponding week of 1862 
and 100 more than the like week of 1861.

Local Market*.
TORONTO, Aug. 24.—The street market this 

morning was quiet and prices steady. The r< ceipte 
of wheat were 290 bushels, which sold at |1 00 to 
il 10 for old faV, |L 10 f r a load of new fill snd |115 
fur spring. Oats steady with sale of 200 bushels at 
42 : and 43c. No other grain • ffered. Hay in fair 
supply and steady with sales of 20 loa'ls at 8s to 
810 60 for new, ana at 812 to 816 for old. Two 
loads of straw sold at 89 tu §11 each per ton. Pota
toes sell at 81 75 to $2 per barrel and apples at §3 to 
|4 50.

St. Lawrence Markkt. —There was a fair supply 
of vegetables and fruit tils morning and prices gen
erally are unchanged. Following arvthe retail prices 
in Ht. Lawrence market : Beef — roast 12c to 16c, 
sirloin steak 15c to 16-’, round steak 12}c to 
14c; muttou,legs and chops 12}c to 15c, inferior cuts 
Sc to 10c ; lamb, per pound, lie to 14e; veal, 
best joints 10c to 12c, inferior cuts 0c to 6c; pork, 
chops and roast 10c to 12c; butter, lb rolls 20c; 
large rdls 16c to 18c, conking 14c to 16c; 
lari 13c to 15c;cheese 12c to 14c; bacon 13c to 15c; 
eggs 18c to20c; turkeys §1 to §2; chickens,per pair, 
45c to 60c; potato.», per pe.k 20c; cauliflower 
10c to 20c; parsley, per bunch, 2c; radishes, 
bunch 3c; cabbages, new, 6c. to 10c., ouions, per 
bunch 2c; new |»cae, per peck, 15c; beets, new, 
bunch 3:; carrots new, bunch 3c. cucumbers, 3c to 
10c- gooseberries, quart, 10c to 12u; currants, red, 
quart, 6c tu 8c; beans, peek, 15c to 18c; tomatoes, 
pcik, $1.

Markets Ly Telegrwiik.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24 - Flour—Receipts3000 brls. 

sties, 300 brls. Market quiet and steady at un
changed rates. Superior extra 85.40 to |5 50 ; 
extra superfine |5.20,to 85.25; superfine 84 40 to 84.00; 
strong bakers’ 85.50 to §6.50; fine §3.90 to 84.10, 
middlings 83 75 to 83.85; pollards §3.40 to 83.50; 
Ontario bags 32 25 to 32 00; city bags §:tifor strong 
bakers. Sales-300 brls. spring extra at 85 Grain 
— Win at—Canada red winter at §1.20 to §1,22; whit > 
winter et §1.17 to Sl.lh; spring at 81.16 to 81JV 
Corn 92c to 63c. l’eae 99c to § I. Oats,35c to 3(.c. Rye 
71,. to 72c. Oatmeal 85.35 to §5.50, Commeal §3.60 to 
83.75. Provisions -Pork §17 to §13. l.ard 12}c. Bacon 
1 ic Hams 13c to 14u. Cheese 6} c to 9}c. Ashes— 
Pots 85.10 tu §5.15. Pearls—nominal.

DETRUIT, Aug. 24. -Wheat §1 09 cash, SI 09j 
Sep ember, §1 11} Octobcr.Çl 13 November, §1 10 furur‘yt-u

TOLEDO, Aug. 21—Whcit—$1 09} cash, 81 KN 
August, *1 13 October, 81 141 November, #110} Jan
uary.

LIVERPOOL, Aug.24.—Flour 11s to 11s 61;spring 
wheat 8s 0d to 9s; red winter 8s 6 i to 9» 3d; N<». 1 
California 9$ 3d to 9s 8-1; No. 2 California 9s 0-1 to 
9e 4<1 ' now corn 5» 7d; barlev 5s 6d;oats 5» (U; 
peas 6s 6.1; pork 76* 6d; lard 45s 9d; bacon 28s to 
4Us; tallow 4is Od; cheese 48s.

BEERB011M—LONDON,Eng., Aug. 24 —Floating 
cargoes—Wheat depressed. Corn, none offering. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat neglected and no busi
ness doing. Corn firm’ r. Mark Lane Wheat rath- 
easie-. Corn, steady. Good cargoes of red winter 
wheat off coast was 47s to 47* ti-i. now 47s; ditto 
California waa 45s to 45* (Id Red winter slop 
meats for present and following month 
45S 1} 1 now 45s. Red winter prompt shipments 
45* 3d new 45-. London —Fa r average California 
wheat, just shipped, was 46* 61, now 46«, ditto,near- 
ly due, unchanged at 45s Od. No arrivais eff coast 
for order* for wheat or corn. English c .untry mar- 
Lets a turn easier. French ditto quiet. Liverpool 
spot wheat inactive. California and spring one pen
ny cheai>er. Paris—Flour ami wheat rallier easier.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—Cotte - unchanged. Flour 
—Receipts 16,Ut)0 Lb Is. dull, uuchanged; sales 13,- 
0L0 bbl*. Fye flour firm unchanged Commeal

«1171 Rye dull, 12c. Barky nominal. Malt 
unchanged. Cora—Ueuelpts 50,000 bueh. tu,.titled, 
.ale# 1 370,000 bueli ; N". !Z til)c; All#. ft3)c to 03)t-; 
ve low ’die to 07c. Oat. Receipt# W.uOO bimli, 
ttowl) ;#alee 286,000, mixed 35 to 37c; wlntc 40c to 40c;
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TOÏÏHG MAN!AUCTION SALKS- <SUNDAY SERVICE'. AMUSEMENTS-HII.IOVSNKSH AND HI 1.1»I'M l‘A- 
TIKNTS.TtiE TORONTO WORLD

GRAND OPERA HOUSE THIS DAY, SATURDAY, AT 4 P.M.Jarvis Street Baptist ChurcI’rrlnlnle* t» «II», Billon* Hi ■■■plain., 
Illllnn. Ten.pcrin.rnu-Th» Krimilj I
The bilious is a disorder of the human i

SATU lbAV MORNING, At OUST 26 ISM. Masser.

Opening of the regular drsmetie sesson ol ISM 
and 1884,

MONDAY, AUGUST 97.
Eniragemrnt for one week of W. II. LYTELL’S 

Celelirated Company In BARTLEY CAMPBELL’S
LtTKST AMD «MUATESP MAT

O. n SHEPPARD1= MET. It. ». THOMAS. D »., Vailor,

ayatom. A technical definition of the term j LORD'S DAY. 4IHIÜ fi, 1883. 
i. thie i “ pertaining to tho bile; disorder- lew„en, » », of Brook
ed In reapeot to the bile, a», a bilious pa- lyn, N. Y., will preach ai 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
tient ; dependant on an exoean cf bile ; ae, 
lx lions temperament ; bilious symptoms.

Tbs «ord bile, when employed in the 
sense in which it ie to he understood in 
this article, signifies, according to the dic
tionaries, ”a lellow, greenish, bitter, vis- 
cid, naueeou. Haiti secreted by the liver,”
•‘Any derangement of the bile at 
ileais itself in great bodily discomfort, in 
ions of appetite, and in despondency,” re
cently remarked an author of a valuable 
treatiae upon thia subject.

The same writer further adds: “ 9.me of 
the following i)mptoma arc u.nully promi
nent : Pain in the rigb' ..id , which is very 
sensitive to pressure. The p tin will some
times appear to be incited under the 
boulder blade. There ianli-o iiregular op- 

,.elite, Hjiulenc*, a sense < 1 fuilbe-e in tho 
region of i lie stuinacli, and, s iouer or inter, 
the skin ami wliites of the ey-a liecomu 
irtlow, the stools c'ay o iltmtd and tho nnno 
vellow, depositing a copi ua sediment,”
The balance of tho toi familiar train of ill's 
in eda no further mautiun here. Tne bilious 
ia, as will be seen, is au attiction of gioai 
magnitude, and of varied forms of direct 
and indirect appearance. The dises e is no 
respecter of persona or localities. Its deadly 
and implacable enemy is found in,

KIDXBN WOHT.
It acts on the liver end kidney at the 

same time, and by its mild but efficient 
cathartic effects moves the bowel* freely,
The morbid poi«oi • that have been the 
cause of all this disuse end suffering will 
be thrown off ; new life will be infused 
into every organ, and nature, thus aided 
will soon restore the path lit to health.

Physicians of repute end standing, men 
who are are honored for their probity, and 
respected and trusted fi r thtir scientific 
attainments, aie using Kidney-Wort in 
their practice regularly. No stronger evi
dence of the woith of the remedy would 
seem to be necessary. Such endorsements 
ore few and tar between. We had almost 
said that they were without precedent in 
the history of a proprietary remedy. Be 
this as it may, however, the fact remains 
established that Kidney-Wort is a match- 
leas remedy, and one that need* only to 
be tested to demoatrate its rare merit as a 
healer of most of tho common maladies of 
the human family.

IHtJlINlUN DASUkS. Building Lots ! FOURTWHY DISFIGURE YOURSELF

BY WuRING BADLY FITTING CLOTHING
WHEN YOU CAN

BUY A FINE TWEED SUIT,
Properly Cut and Well Made, For

The Luteal end llr.t Mewa Found In Oar 
Canadien Kxcbamie,.

v. !n,l •’* rat- i f '>►*!'usinent will be 22 
mil -, 1-1" lowest I- r It! years.

.1 V Wist r'a pew residence, which ia 
1 ii t at Present», will cost $60,000.

The St. 1'iioma. Time» has moved into a 
and elegant building costing $10,000 

TH» Ktiiniirnr reporte 'he bay harvest on 
t ic M ii.i a,uiin Iaiauu completed and the 
crop the I .rj; s’, ever known there.

The W onip polios force be* been re
do 'o-l i-y •: ir him insn. The new deal will 
leave Chief Mn ray, Inspector McGowan, 
two «ei'g-nuta at d tr-nty one patrolmen to 
protect the city day end night.

Tue township of Ops intends still further 
to on side it* residents to improve tbe-r 
proticriiby dmi i.c--, and $2000 ere to be 
duly' l.o rowc-l I Ilia season for the use of 
tli ,«e d- so in t to |jcit in new drains,

Cafilai l.ndcatn of the S ilvation army 
fined iJ 30 days in jail by the Ham

ilton poi c • magi t-i'e on complaint of a 
o -nctab’e, thy tY c.plain broke a city by
law by «l-oti i...- on the public streets.

a daughter of Mr. Wm. Gunning of 
ISianchaid was trying to slraigluen a needle 
i i tier mouth tho other day, when it broke 
And one half w- nt down h-r threat. The 
doctor c.ionot get it, and it ia feared it will 
kill her.

Mail Conductor Kelly of the Midland 
railway fnuud a letter among his mail mat- 

few days ago addressed to ‘’Hon. 
Kr. driek KuU«; on, Pca'andi, Ontario, Gan- 
aria, N-.i-ame Ika.” It burs the postmark 
of an ft.liau town.

Work on the Trent Va'lay canal locks at 
Ba- kmru ia going on with the grea'eet 
ac ivi y a fores of over fifty man bring 
employed the lock cutting ia on the 
north aid-, of the dam and then through the 
di-used mill property on that side of the 
river;

The , xi cation brought against the county 
r-‘ Hiibbui ion by reason cfTeveral of the 
township* reln.ing to pay their railway 
debt :a not likely to cause much farther 
tr. able, rs we are informed nearly enongb 
of the outstanding taxes has already been 
collected in to meet it.

Ill LORDS ASBond St, Congregational Church. BY AUCTION.
, AT the AUCTION ROOM,

100 Yonge Street,
Entl matinée wS.rEEDSY'ISd’EAÎuRDAY* . AH thole valuable lota extend-

x plan upene Saturday morning at 1» a-m. log from Klnuston Bo»d t« ihe
Bey, a* marked en Plan.

TO-DAY AT 4 P-M.
Plane Tree.

TERMS VERY EASY.

THE WHITE SLAVESunday, Aug. 96,1883. OITHM A BOLID IT 
JBBTT I BM Q>.->!’Subject tor Evening :

‘ An Old Muaile and Henry Ward Beecher."
new With all the crand scenic and mechanical 

enacts, Including the GREAT BAIN 
SToUM, with real water. Pari lament Preregueff—1 

•rgnnlaallen nr Egypt- 
lietaad-Elker Covers

j London, Aug. 21.—Parii 
rogned this afternoon, the < 
road by royal comm nion 

Mr Lords and Gentlb 
oocaaion to acknowledge j 

* energy and deration, and l 
the great trust committed 
harmony of my relation 
governments continues urn 
conference which assemble 
settle questions connected 
navigation of the Dam 
an agreement favorable 

The administrative re 
Egypt, though retarded at i 
by the visitation of choier 
advanced. The aim of the 

( <* ®*ypt by my mil
coneidefationi which most j 
tion, and the eonetant c 
efforts to the maintenanci 
to the welfare of the Egypt 
been more than once expiait 

t they remain unchanged.
The occurrences arising 

operations in Madagascar fi 
of communications with tin 
Francs, which are oondnete 
friendship and will, I don 
satisfactory results. In e 
these occurrences my attei 
sod will continue to ns stem 
all which may affect the rlgt 
of my subjects. ,

My hopes for the re-se 
stable peace and order in Zu 
yet been Milled, ad the 
convention with the Train 
has proved in certain reapeot 
factory. Regarding the Un 
while avoiding all gratallot 
study to maintain inch en

BBV. JOSEPH WILIS. IS.».. Paalor.on mi man-
v'z

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES. T
MEUDlK.tTAL ORDER.

Afternoon and K voulue Performance.

FIFTEEN DOLLARS,
Headquaiters, August 24,1888. 

Tho Regiment will parade in Drill Order with 
1 caging* mi Wodneedav, the 29th in-it. (for a 
in iroh nu'X and on each succeeding Wednesday
until furl her ordi re.

The “ Hermit's" Claes will be resumed on the 
above evening. Ly order.

J. M. DELAMKRE,
Captain and Adjutant.

it 11LAST TIME OF

RONALD, BURGESS & GO..nOLWAV OPERA C6MPAWT.
,T

Niagara Falls and Buffalo Auctioneers and Estate Agents, 100 Venge et.Wi.S

190 WILTON AVENUEUOLLKGIATB INSTITUTE,
TORONTO.

Re-Opens on Monday, September 3,
Allan.

Palace Steamer

THE LEADING ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.CHICORA Household Furniture,
Leaves daily from Yonge Street Wharf 

at 7 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Connecting with Michigan Central railway for 

Canada aide and Hew York Central railway for 
American aide.
Shortest and cheapest route to N1AGASA W ALLS,
BI H AL I. KOUHI^TKI, BMIOW, MI5W 
ftOUIt and all points east ,weet and southwest., 
or Ask tor tickets by "CHICORA.”

STRANGERS• 6.00
$•76
•12.00

Free for term, ...
Two pupils from same family 
Three pupils from same family 

Preparatory form for boys or girls.
ARCHIBALD MACMÜRCHY, Rector.

BY AUCTION,
TUESDAY y EXT, A UQ. 28th.

VISITINGsimsioi or Bora itMUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY. Valuable Plano, cost $160, Fine Toned Organ, cost 
$120, Walnut Drawing Suites, y try fine polished 
Bedroom Suite, with marble top WssbsUnd, Ac., 
Bureaus, Bedsteads. Wardrobes, and other Bedroom 
Furniture, Sewing M chine, Oil Paintings and other 
Pictures, Hall Stove eoet $46, Kitchen Range, Dining 
and o'her Tables, Chair», Carpets, Child's Carriage, 
and a variety of other Household Hoods.

i
HE DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY 

of Canada, incorporated; Home office 30 Ade- 
streot east, provides a benefit of $lv00 or $2000 

for the families or deceased members; it provi let an 
endowment of $600 or $1000 io ten voara, an I $600 
or $1000 In case of permanent disability by sickness 
oraccidost; a number of the leading business nnd 
professional mon in the country aro members; all 
claims will be promptly adjusted on maturity; ladles 
admitted on equal terms with gentlemen; agents 
wanted; greatest inducements ever offered, call or 
•end for terms and br-laws.

■I Notice is hereby given that 
Corporation of the City of Toronto will, In pu su- 
ance of the provisions of the Consolidated Muni
cipal Act, 1888, of Ontario, psee a by-law for acquir
ing the land for the extension of Heps street, in the 
said city, from its present southerly termination 
southerly and easterly to Manning aveaue, and for 
assessing and levying the eoet thereof on the real 
property wndlttcd thereby on Hope street, from 
Btoor street to the southerly termin ation of Hope

of such

the Council of theTA S3 T

TUENEfi FEEEI LINE THE CITYOF STEAMERS

FROM YORK 8T. WHARF.
—FOlt-

MES8B8. RONALD, BÏÏR&E83 ft GO.
street, unless the maturity of the owners 
real property, representing at least one-half in 
value thereof, pvtitton *he Council of the sa*d Cor
poration of the city of Toronto aga 
ment within one month after the last 
of this notle\ which will be on the 
September, 1883.

Are Invited to inspect enr 
Large Stock ofBANIAN’S POINT Have raeelv.d instruction Irens W. O. Beach, K«q., 

wholeleaving thedtv, to fell by auction without 
reserve the Household Goods, as above, at his resL 
daaee, 1M Wilton Avenue, on

TUESDAY NEXT, AUGUST 88.
At 11 o'clock precisely.

Sun Life and Accident Assurance 
Go. of Canada.

inwt auch assess-
publication 
first day of 1

And witness the competition In the

OREASY POLE WALK, ROBERT RODDY,
CITY CLERK.

ESTABLISHED, RELIABLE, PROSPEROUS 
UNCONDITIONAL POLICIES.Tu» mason work for the railway bridge 

is nearly finished, and the 
the iron bridge ia being

DM and Colored Silts,

SATINS, HOSIERY,

at Lindsay 
material lot 
shipped from Toronto. The bridge con
tractors will be at work next week, and by 
the middle of September at latest trains 
wi l be running over the bridge.

The «pool factory at Piccadilly, N. 8,, 
eight miles from Sussex, employs 40 hands. 
Twelve cords of wood per nsy are us'd.and 
«pools of all sizes aro made. The factory ia 
turning ont now about 10,000 gro«a per 
month, bnt it ia equal to 17,000 gross per 
month, if necessary. Clark & Co, of Pais 
jry. and other English thread manufactur
ers are enppli.d.

Sanford Fleming, C. M. 0-, his son and 
Principal Grant of Queens college, King
ston, have left Winnipeg for the west. 
They go through to Cn'gary, thence across 
the Rockies to Kaml -opr. Mr. Fleming 
g ies in connec'ion wi'h a scheme to lay a 
cable across the Pan fie ocean between 
tiritieh Columbia and Japan.

The flax crop in tha Huron townships of 
Stephen and McGiUivray is pronounced an 
excellent one this year, and the flax mills 
of Sweitzer * Co, at Crediton, will no 
d ubt be kept bnisly employed all fall and 
winter. There were last week hundred» of 
hands at work palling ad harvesting the 
crop.

The S’rathroy Despatch complains that 
on Sunday last about twenty heavily-laden 
freight train* paised over the Sarnia branch 
towards London, and the screech of the 
locomotive whittle was heard at abort in
tervals all through the day. This deliberate 

- and fiigrant desecration of the Sabbath is 
exciting no little indignation among the 
8 ibbatb. loving portion of the community.

Frail failure.
Practical instructions may be obtained in 

the restoration offrait trees to their original 
healthy state from any ill-affected con
ditions. The developing of the fruit, the 
sweetening, and a general improvement in 
aiz*. quality, quantity and durability, by a 
visit from Victor B. Hall. Fees $1.50 per 
hour anl travelling expenses. Copy of tes- 
timonia'; Minden, Nov. 4, 1882. Thia ta 
to cert'fy that I have attended the lecture 
of Victor B. Hall, E«q,,. of Toronto, on 
•‘Fruit Growing” at the town hall in Min
den on October 30 last, and I consider it a 
rate treat that no one who has any taste 
for or interest in fruit growing shon'd miss 
h oaring, if it is possible to do so. The the
ories expounded by him are new, and found
ed upon reason and philosophie principles, 
and hit views ar.d suggestions are also plain 
and practical, and can be easily uudetstood 
1 y;all, Tho lec'nre is well worth sneftortto 
hear, even by those who never intend, per
sonally, doing anything in the line; as to 
become acquainted with his views on the 
subject is an addition to one's general know
ledge, which no one would spare for treble 
the time and expense of hearing it, should 
it come reasonably within their reach — J. 
L. Whiteside, stipendiary magistrate, PI. 
Co. Halibnrton.

Black Ban* Flahlna In the Niagara.
Near the junction of the River Niagara 

and Lake Ontario excellent black basa fish
ing i* found, and the locality ia becoming 
deservedly famous among the angling frater
nity. A devoted rodster sojourning there 
«ays of this fishing resort and its attractions : 
“In mrst inland plan s the heat of July 
terminates fislnng. Mot so in these deep, 
cool waters. They are the home of the 
perch, the pickerel and the black 
and while bass, 
gins about the last of May, and that 
gamiest of all fresh water fish, the black 
bass, still continues abundant. The favor
ite ti.-limg ground is just off Fort Niavara, 
nnd immense numbers of bass have been 
taken at thie point with hook and line since 
June I. Good fishing, good boating and 

1 bathing, fresh breezes from the lake 
pering the beat of midsummer, quiet 

rest sod repose, and good fare withal, are 
the pieosant lot of him who makes his habi
tat in July or August at the mouth of the 
Niagara.”

haw* contracted, and keep at
the security of the bon 
The questions of froatiar 
b the second case, w 
ferent feme here to 
toted the male difficulty in I 
tion of my South African po 
with other pointe, shortly i* 
between my ministers ad i 
voy* dispatched from the Tra 
purpose.

The Qnew then thanked t! 
the house efeemmona fortbe 
▼otod-by them, and continua 

My lord* ad gentlemen, 
thus far ba* not fallen short 

. pa ted amonnt. The com 
classes suffering from depxaai 
tare ha* in meet of the diatric 
degree of Improv 
•I trade and industry ie 
refer with greeter eetiafs! 
former
except in regard 10 
of appeals, where 
much to be desired, 
tribunals have broogh 
the previsions of the land 
combustion against the fn 
tracts, especially far the

For s big prize, TORONTO, Aug. 26,1883.ir policy 
our life.

»nd consult our agent» beforeRead our 
Insuring y SATURDAY AFTERNOON, B0IÀLD, BUM £ GOHUNTER k GILBERT,

|Managers Western Ontario,
36 Adelaide at. east, Toronto.

DS. Fill IPO. BALI.OÜ
lives in Monkton, Vt. Under date of April 
20, 1882, the doctor wrote to the proprietors 
of Kidney-Wort ad said, among other 
things: “Nearly a year ago I wrote you 
about the success I had had in the use of 
Kidney- Wort in my practice. The past 
year I have used it more than ever, and 
with the beat results. It cared Mr. Ethan 
Lawrence of this town of a terrible case 
of bloated kidney disorder. I have also 
treated many other diseases successfully 
with it CoastipatioD, in all its forma, A T 86 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGOLOT yield, to it, and in rheumatic affection. 1 jftjE&ÏÏjSï "rgoSSttL £5 
bave koenra it to give almost immediate re- promptly Attended to. it. SAMUtiLS. 
lief- In female disorders it is equally sue- ÿ ^jrÂNÊY~T^co723ÔlTfhrr^¥iŒhT~ËÂ8r, 
oessfal. Take it all in all it » the moat renovates all kinds of hatbets and mattreuvra;
wonderful medicine I have ever used.” Dr. <asj> Paid tor hatbers, new mattreesee, leather lions 
Ballon does not stand alone in his expert- Pjltowe tor tale, 
ence with thia remedy. R. C. Clark,M.D. 
of South Hero, Vt., says : “Kidney-Wort 
does «11 that is claimed for it.” Whilst 
Dr. C, M. Summerlin of Sun Hill, Wash
ington Co,, Georgis, says, in a nutshell :
“Kidney-Wort cured my wife when my 
own and other physicians’ prescriptions only 
palliated her troubles.”

AUGUST 20, 1888,

Auctioneers ad Estate Agents,

loo xo:SPECIFIC ARTICLES
! ETCfl

STEAMER ■T NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.A RARK
25 Queen street west.

A f 72 QUEEN STKEET WK8T, THK KIGGEStf 
price u*id for cast-off cloth i 

tmrties waited ou at residence

1NO BY SALVATOR ROSSI.
A. O. ANDREWS’

TORONTO AUCTION ROOMS, KID GLOVES, 

LACE NECKWEAR,
City of Torontong, carpet», Ac.; 

dv dropping a 
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. II. 
YAWOVER.

Sealed tender» addressed to the undertigned, and 
endorsed “Tender for Examining Warehouse, To
ronto,” will be received at this office until MON
DAY. the 17th September next, inclusively, for the 
erection of

161 YONGE STREET. i

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE Addition to tiiamining Warehouseor
Leaven Yonf/c street wharf 7 a.m and a. 30 p.m., for Household Furniture, Oil Paint. 

infs. Pianoforte by Heintz- 
man.

AT
t.

Niagara,
The Falls,

Ladies'Slimier Under

wear, Waterproof 
Circulars, etc,

: C J. HAUUMAN,
• 127 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Will pay tho highest cash price for Ladies* and 

Gentlemen's Cast off Clothing. Orders by mail 
promptly attended to.
XTUIRCHILD'd CENTENNIAL ARITHMETIC 
F is the brightest gem that nature can im

part ; part 1st, 10 ruie*, contains mo o bril
liant* and is more real value to all people than the 
grand sight# of Lady Uurh tt Coûtât’ da/z ing and 
glittering diamonds, which are said to be of more 
value than a retty kingdom ; but while kingdom# 
rise and kingdoms fall, and kings make laws and 
kings break laws, it is plain that the truth ia the 
Centennial Arithmetic will shine mon bri.liant and 
clear and last longer than all diamonds, gems and 
kingdoms put together. The price of the 10 rule# is 
$6, sent by mail free on rccaipt of the priee, regis
tered. Address, C. L. FAIRCHILD, author, Book- 
ton, Ont.
fjpwo KARR OIL TAINTINOH BY fllh CELE 
I MtAlED WOU.iLBllAN. 26 (jnccn .Unit,

Plane and apeclflcatione can be seen at the office 
ol D. B. Dick, Esq , Architect, Toronto, and at tne 
Depailmint ol Public Work», Ottawa, on and tft.-r 
MONDAY, the 27th In.tsnt.

Persons t-nJorlna arc notlled that tenders wtl' 
not be consid red unless made on the printed forma 
supplied and signed with their actual stenaturcs.

Ea*h tender must be accompanied by an acoped 
b-nk cheque, made payable to the order of the 
Hnnorsbl-the Minlefcrof Publie Work* viual to 
>v< p*r unt cf the amount of the tender, which 
will be fort. I ted If She party decline te enter Into a 
contract whan ca'led on to do so, or If he fall to 
complete the work oontrectod tor. If the lender be 
nut accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department doe* not bind Itself to accept the 
lowest or ary tender.

I am Instructed to sell by oublie auction at the large 
brisk residence, 46 OOULO STREET,

ON TUESDAY, 5$8th AU BUST.
the entlrs content* comprising Tapestry and ether 
Carpets, H. C Parlor suite 7 pieces, Walnut Cents - 
end ether Table*. Sideboards. Whatnots. Cent sad

to the eon

the entire contents comprising Tapestry and ether 
Carpets, H. C Parlor suite 7 pieces, Walnut Cents - 
and ether Table», Sideboard*, Whitnote, Cent sad 
Stuffed-over - hairs. Bedroom lets tor 7 bedreome, 
Complete Bedding tor 12 beds, Tol'et were, Cooking, 
Hall and Parler Stores, Kitchen Ui«n.lle,CrvCkery, 
Glassware, Cutlery, Ac., also Hue Oil P«lntln;e end 

pictures, end the Pianoforte by 
1-1 ocl, coat 1000; together with e complete Print
ing Outfit, Frees, Type, Ae.

Term* prempt Cash. Sale at 11 o'clock sharp.
A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.

t into

4
has, in » great degree been 
ie » diminution in agraria 
orations having murder for tt 
been checked by the detect! 
ment of offenders.

Expectations of more ease 
in the work of legislation, a 
At the dote of the lest ae 
bea wholly disappointed. 1 
ly given assent to many t 
eota which secure doe comp 
proving the occupiers of 1* 
end Scotland respectively 
tend to promote confi 
clames affected, ad the mon 
prosecution of the baeinei 
tar*. The law relating to 
tie*» at election* will extiegt 

~ formers of oorraption, and 
more efficient representation 
The act improving the law 

l i* well adapted to fnlflll thi 
of the commercial and trad 
ties. The act concerning 
greatly improve the poeitioi 
The provision which jetât the further continuât 
Semption of the nation 
materially aid in the m 
the pnblic credit. The at for 
for Irish industry and anti 
improvement of communltii 
farther relief of partioular di 
«ration sod migration, anppli 
of your anxiety to promote ti 
Ireland.

In conclusion her mtjestj 
« the favor of providence m 
1 guide yon to promote the obj 

stent aolidtnde—the welfare 
of my people..

‘‘The Positive Cure."
Devlin’s Aperient Anti-billons mixture 

for billiouinees, sick headache, constipation,

Hslnlsman, 7

Buffalo,etc.
By order,

Department of PubVc Work*. 1 
O.tawa, 22nd Aug., 1883. f

A Wild Waif.
After the four-year-old daughter of Jaa. 

Wilson of Westmoreland county, Pa., had 
been lost two month» and mourned as dead, 
she wti seen by e boy named Green walk
ing in the wood». She fought like a tiger 
before eubmitting to capture, was entirely 
naked, bad long hair, and finger nails th- 
longtb of bird claws. She waa unable to 
articulate a word. She bad learned to eat 
frogs and catfish, and preferred them in 
their raw state to cooked food. She waa 
ten miles from home when found.

H. ENNIS,
EVERYBODY «DES TO Secretary.

THE AUCTION ROOMAnd all points East and lVest. EM Hem’simil FREEMASON—THK ONLY INDKPE.VD- 
JL NT masonic monthly In Cm ad* : 60 cants a 

year ; scents wanted ; send tor specimen o-mies. 
COWAN A CO., Toronto.

TO100 YOAGB STREET,

On Saturday and Monday EveningsNiagara and Return (Good only 
on day cf issue), |l. TAYLOR & MOORE1 KNT rmsonie monthly hi Canada ; 59 cents a 

war ; «gents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN it CO., Toronto.
r¥!HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDKFEND- 
JL KNT Masonic ninthly in Canada. 60 cents a 

year. Agents wanted. Send for specimen copies. 
COWAN it CO., Toronto.

HE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDKPEND-

1 LEADER LANE, Popular Dry Bonds floras
EXHIBITION PRINTING 182 YQNGB ST.

BOOKS, PURSES,
FORPICTURES, Ace.

A wondrous collection of many varieties,
Niagara and return (Good only oi 

afternoon trip), 5Uc.ear Odd Corner.
A dtze wotk—Staring at the sun.
The weak’# work -A dude dressing him-

A month’» work—Trying to collect a 
bill.

The ’ear’» work—Wagging.
A deesyed work—An old egg.
Tne Centjry’e work—Publishing continu

ed atoriee.
Kternity’a wotk—Listening to tariff talk.

BY AUCTION,FINANCIAL*

A NET HAT PALACE,
J. A. Perry’s Removal,.

Without R< serve,
Saturday at 7.30 p m, Monday 

at 7 30 p.m.
self. MfONEY TO LOAN ON FA KM AND CITY !TA Property. Lowest It-rmn.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

______ 30 Adelaldo street, east.
TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on farms 

C W L1NU8EY,

IMrs. Mention,Practical PhrenologistRONALD. BURBSSS & CO., A pent for Fowler <£• Wells 
Publications.

Phrénologie-i delineations of character, oral and 
written, and the class of biuluc-s best adopted t, 
your talentt carefully irelntcd out. Classes resumed 
on Thursday, and com inning .very Monday and 
Thursday, 83 Bern man street, Toronto.

ON SUNDAY,«2£ 100 Yonge «tract,• or city prop- 
22 King street

I AM NOW IN MY HANDSOME AMD CCBP- 
NEW PREMISES AT No. 146 AMD 

147 YONO 8 REET. THE VERY LATEST 
STYLES IN ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND CAM-

«O^^ILL2?

SIZE® OR «Üa<PE,,OFPhÉaO. ALL HATS MEV^ 
NOBBY AND CHEAP. “
i. A. PERRY, THE HATTER.
________ NO*. 146 and 147, Yonge street.

THE AUCTION ROOM,Leasing Yonge street Wharf at 8.30 a.m.

$300,000Young and middle aged men tailoring 
from nervom debility, |n«mature old age, 
lots of memory, and kindred tymritoma, 
should send three «tamp» for part VII of 
pamphlets iaaucd by WoiU’a Diapensary 
Medical association, Buffalc, N. V.

Evening Telegram, Aug. 22,1883; ^‘The 
property on Annette anil othrr street» hat 
advanced from $1 to S3 per foot during the 
last two week».” We have a few lots left 
at the old prices in this rising and rapidly 
improving locality. TermsS-fi premium and 
SI per week for 182 week», for a lot 25 feet 
x ICO feet. No interest. No taxes. Early 
application necessary —only a few loti left. 
Apply 2*5 Yonge street, Toronto.

TOO YOSGE STREET,
6 CRATES OF CROCKERY

-oj-

MOND A Y AT 11 A.M.
AND 3 P. M.

Also » quantify of

Chin* Presentation Cans and
Sauctis

Départait of Education,4 HOURS IN BUFFALOTo loan in large sums on city property at lowest 
rates of interest. fONTARIO.COX & WORTS,

W Toronto ntrent.
NEW SCHOOL READERS.î\

6 HOURS ai,THE FALLS Public notide Is hereby giv n that by an order of 
the Lieutenant Governor-In-C- unci», d&Ud the 
26th of July, 1883, the Introduction of either aeries 
of new school readers into any school Is provided for 
as foliowr :
.»D,Thffco the„ lw?. 8e,ice ot reiidrrs, namely, 

Royal Readers," published by Thomas Nelson and 
Jan es Campbell k Son, and tho “Canadian Read
ers, published bv W. J. Gage St Co., the particular 
series to be introcfuced into s Publie School shall be 
so reduced by the teacher upon the direction of 
tho Board of Trustees and not otherwise.

BUSINESS CARDS-

donald t. McKinnon.
8 Adelaide 8t. East, Toronto.

ram OLD WOULD la

it is reported that ehel 
ont in Snmetri.

There ware thirty-two 4 
low fever at Havana the jn

The French cabinet has 
no action against the Orleai

fN A. CAMPBELL, VI.IKR(NA1',Y SUllOEOM. 
1- e UUeases of all tbu domesticated animals skil
fully treated. Horses bought and sold on com ols- 
flon. 82 and 84 Richmond street west, Toronto.
fj WiLLfAM8,4 AULLAIHK 8TKKKT EASTfl 
1.JM e successor to Hodt<e k Williams. ito<'fer 
and manufacturer of Roofing Material# and dealer 
in Car;»et and Building Papers. Agents t >r Wan cn's 
Natural Aephalt Roofing, not affected by climatic 
change», thus Iwing very durable and fireproof.

And returning r.ach Toronto at 9.30 p.m.

RONALD, B0R8SSS & GO. > -t

RATES FOU SUNDAY.

Niagara and Return 
Falls and Return, - - 8126
Buffalo and Return - - |2 00

Auctioneer» end Estate Agents, 100 Yonge »t.

ESTABLISHED 186875c The latest from BerlinALEX. MARLING,
Secretary.DIED.

JFFFERÏ8—At hi* residence, Gloucester street, 
on the evening of Wednesday, August 21, John 
C. Jrfferis, in the 58th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence on Saturday, 
August 26, st 3 o’clock p.m.

astral warlike preparationsToronto, Aug. 20, 1893.LEGAL plated in Germany.
, The Irish National league o 

held* a convention at Leeds 
Parnell will probably preside.

The king of Spain review 
at Lagros yesterday ad 1 
welcomed. The question 
Germany will be settled to-n 

At Alexandria Friday twe 
occurred from «holers, amon# 
three British soldier», 1 
death* from the disease elaewl 

The Trench government h 
telegram from Admiral Pierre 
mander in Radegaecar, ate 
trial of Shew, the English i 
rested by the Freuoh, realt 
missal of the eharg* against 1 
been liberated.

RAIL COAL Lirïï’rvitfsuttïwa.
toronto

El l— 
street, TORONTO AUCTION BOOMS Orange tout (Limited) duties.For further particulars call at 

20 Kinp street West ; 8. Osborne 
A- Co,, 40 Yonfje street ; If. Mil
lay, 8 Front street East ; 
the wharf ; 03 York street. Ros- 
sin House Block ; IF. R. Calla
way, 28 York street.

Jon* O. Rob arm, H. A. E. K»nt.
The season be A meeting of the shareholders of the Grange& PITTSTON,

sastJgsssAfisrirjriin i ÆHIGH,tok,0 lnt? «’"••deratio.. an act pLd aaJAAAVIAAl

Act, if the meeting should so decide by n vote of 
two-tblrda In value of lte eharehuldere. This notice 
1* given by -i-ctlon of the direct -re of the company 
pursuant to section 8 of the said Dominion Actt 

Signed,

Dated at Owen Sound, August 2, 18SÏ

HBnci^.f76Ket^K«
0 B READ, Q 0, WiLTBH KKAD,

Y\T MALLOY, BARHISTÊKi SOLlClTuK, 
TV • CONVEYANCER, ete., No. 15 Tvrontc 

«treot. Toronto.

158 Yonge Street. Near Rich
mond Street.HELP WANTED. cr onAi V KNItiltl.

J A DIES AND GENTLEMEN WANTED TO 
\j learn the simplest and mo*t easily acquir. d 

aystcTi of shotthand. Address J. A. McILWAIN. 
M King itreet cast.
êlHIRT AND OVERALL MAKERS WANTED - 

Steady work to experienced hands. A. 
FRIENDLY k CO., 15 Front street west.

A. O. ANDREWS.
HOTELS QUEEN ST, Having remodelled my sale rooms I have now the 

largest (80x100),and beet lighted in tbs city,enabling 
tbs proper display and quick disposal of household 
furniture, pianos and all kinds of goods, wares or 
merchandise consigned te me for sale by auction or 
eommisetoa. i am prepared to make advances on 
all enneigements.

Direct shipments from'mines to all po '< i.
Lowest priee given for toll ear load orders.

on lbion hotel — great altkra¥h5EB\\T ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL K1IOF- 
Vv MAKER, to work in the village of Max

well; state wage*. Address G. if. BLACKBURN,
Maxwell, Ont._________________________ ______
•HTA N T E D-AN EXPERT DANGER, TO 
f f teach a private select dancing class. Ad- 

dress N. JAQUE, Pegalle* P. O.

lem a m. have taken place at thie hotel tor the reception 
of travelers and agricultural people in general. It 
has long been felt that there was not sufficient room R. J. DOYLE, 

Secretary.to accommodate the increasing trade of tho hotel, 
and to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over 818,000, purchased the lato promîtes 
occupied by the 8t. Lawrence coffee house associa
tion adjoining the Albion,and has now 125 bedrooms, 
accommodation for 260 guests. The house has been 
re-modelled and re-furnished throughout at an out
lay of $5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one time. 
The house is the beat SI house in the Dominion.

PUBLIC MEETING,

A6S. NAIRN,Smile» for Breakfast.
Frank James hue yarned twenty two 

]i(,no ls if good «olid fat since he gave np 
the life of an outlaw and determined to he 
good. Camping out in swamps and dodg
ing bullet» may be romantic, tut it make» 

■th« ribs stick ont.
In England the postnflice department 

handle» annually thirty-six letter, per cap- 
i'a of the total population, while in the 
United State! the ratio ia only twenty-one 
to each person per year. The reason for 
the difference is doubtless that the English 
swell tailors have to dun their ariatocratic 
customer* ao many times, to get pay for 
their clot ht ».

London Bnarantee & Accident Co.,
(LIMITED,)

OP LONDON. ENGLAND,
- - 91,280,000.

Auction Sales of Furniture at 
private residences personally 
conducted, and seltled same day 
if required.

The Bead de rhea
VltttXA, ÀM 26,-Tbe t 

will of Count de Chambe 
Friday and nothing foOnil < 
political wishes of the eomt 
left a large legacy to thejo 
d iled with the family. Th 
tea occasion of e grand leg 
tration. They will go in 
sir months.

SITUATIONS wanted.
H ESP EOT ABLE WOMAN WANTS WASH- 
1NO mid ironing by the day. 11 Hagamian 

wtreet.off Elizibcth street.

A mte'i g of the ratepayers of the municipality 
of Lrockton and citizens of Toronto will be held in

THE TOWN HALL, BROCKTON
Till* (SATURDAY) Evening,

Coal Shippers, Toronto
tr IN0 3 HOTEL. TORONTO, TIIE BEST ONE 
IX. dollar a day house in the city, corner York 
andFront streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
most convenient house to all railroad stations. J 
Il R1QO, Proprietor.

CAPITAL -i HORSE MANURE.ARTICLES WANTED.
those sot wishing to Slap ae of auffict nt goods lor a 
special «ale. Returns nude day of sale.

Storage far furnltura, pianos, at*., and advances 
on the same. Valuation made of tarait 
are) stocks any part (f the Dominion.

The time to inare ie when yon are safe 
and uninjured. Tomorrow may be too 
I» e. Read the list of accidents in the 
daily papers and convince yonrself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from thie well-known British Company, 
whioh, through Its liberal dealings with ira
and°rocc«M ettalned aDrir«Ued popularity 

Head bfflee for Canada :

edkloVCLE WaNI’s.D —62 INCH. Am; ft ESS,' 
| y stating full particulars and lowest price for 

cash Box 87 World nffics.____________
at S o'clock, to take ate s fo i- ppose the closing of 
Dulfcrin stu-ct hy the pi opo»od construction of the 
Vuocn street Subway.

CjT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STKEKT, TORONTO, 
Immediately oppoeite Union Station. Terms, 

11.60 per day. A. 6. HODGE, Proprietor. THE 8HEDDEN COMPANYurs or gen-
ALL ARE INViTED,TO LET- (limited)

Ale prepared to receive
Aaether F reach Vf 

Paris, Aug. 28—A telegra 
by the minister of marine ft 
■day suoouneiag Srat the Fi 
herded and captured the fort 
•t the mouth of the Hue riv< 
at laud at tsok. Seva bund 
were killed during the eni 
only casualties suffered by ti 
several men slightly wound*

DENTAL- John McConnell,T AROE ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR STORAGE , 
or other put poses, ground floor, 163 Church CBUICK8HAHK BROS,,

PLUMBRR8 STEAK ft GfAS FITTSES OFFERS FOR THE MANUREPi P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, ~161 
V . Yonge street. Beet plate» <8. Vitalized air 
uced In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
or ton yean.

“ft eo-nia to ma that the lard is dimin
ishing rapidly, Mary,” said tho miatreia to 
the servant girl.

“Yts’in,” was the reply of the maid,“bnt 
then you know when you bought it that it 
tins sb./rt’oing."

laundry. to be produced at their Toronto «tables for the rear 
Commencing 6th Sept, 1888.

F r tarai* apply at tha (tablas, ecraer at liar
FOR SALE. REMOVED TO

424 Yonge tt., Cor. Buchanan it,lENTI-SMEN 8 AND FAMILY WASHING 
VT dono in first-class style. Washing deliversi
to any a hlr< se. 28 & 30 Toronto St. Toronto.rilKETH EXTRACTKD WITHOUT PAIN. — 

X Special attention to all branches oi dentistry 
G. W. HALF, dentist, seraoveJ to STemparanco 
street, Toronto.

TTlox i kkrikk bOO PU PH, Each, j-iT 
months old by Gibson’s Patch from imported 

hitch, well marked, A 1 dogs. Full pedigree fur- 
lilthed. A. D-, Ik»x4W, P.JO,

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
180 Richmond street west. ^Best Material, first-class workgumsblp at modtr- ALEXANDER C&OHAR, A.|T. McCORD.

City Agent Resident Se
C. MACKENZIE,

SuperU-flsnJaal.
Toron o, August t , 1833.
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